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("Earthquakes shall be in divers places ") 

Antagonistic forces are at work throughout 
the land.

An inner working principle that but few can 
understand. x

A mighty power to renovate, to renew and 
to adjust.

Is moving in the centre and is cracking 
uppercrust. •

the pasture, the lambs playing on the hill
side. the neigh of “Old Billy,” the horse, 
as he comes trotting to the bars to meet 
us. memories-of sugar and apples which he 
formerly nosed from our pockets, no doubt 
lingering ,,in , his brain, "which cannot 
reason.”

The cat purring drowsily by the kitchen 
fire who, arousing himself, walks sedately

This Magnificent $a,oo*ioo<> Structure 
Its Enormous Dome Towering

The

The

The

Are

money power is feeling a quaking of 
the ground,

combines are astonished and are look
ing all around.

Corporations that have had all forces 
work their way.

called to lay their secret plans before 
the light of day.

to us ana rubs against us. or jumps 
our lap,—all these bring us pleasure, 
breathe a welcome second only to 
of "Father,” "Mother," "Brother" 
"Sister.”

But Heaven is different! We shall 1

into 
and 
that 
and

meet

Seb

with

The riches that men gather from results of 
others' toil.

Have within them aye a canker—an ele
ment to spoil.

The autocrat whose rule has been a 
despotic, cruel grind.

Is shaking as by earthquake and is waking 
up to find

That there's a power controlling—a read
justment near,— .

His bowing in the Sanctuary doth not allay 
. his fear.

Our Courts and politicians shall be ruled by 
higher power.

The warning note to wake to right is heard 
this morning hour.

The bullfight and the bursting bomb ju« 
seen on Spanish ground

Illustrate "conditions that now every where 
abound.

The man who searches for the Muth will 
find the Cecrrt wi.'?;

principles that govern aU. are formed 
by forces higher.

The Priest and Prophet may dispute on
Dogma long held dear.

But questions worldwide in their sweep are 
now before the seer.

Stern justice now is bringing the culprit to 
His bar.

On all the movements of the world there 
sbines the morning star.

with untold joy the friend, mother, sweet
heart. wife and child; all those whom we 
have loved and from whom for a brief 
space we have been separated by death.

We shall roam together by those silvery 
streams, which flow between flower strewn 
hanks, whose beauty is beyond the imag
ination of man; but no fish may sport and 
play in the sparkling depths of those 
waters!

No drone of bee ever falls peacefully on 
the rar, through the long afternoon of 
celestial summer.

No song of bird wakens sweet memories 
in our hearts.

No butterfly sips honey from the cups of 
those fair blossoms.

The little baby sister will be there, sweet 
and lovely: but Skip, the little dog. whose 
death long ago was our first real sorrow, 
and whose little grave we dug with 
agonized hearts and tear-streaming fyes.-^ 
Skip will not be there. Nor Doh that loyal, 
friend and companion of ' -tr manhood, who 
lay beside the bed throttgfrour last illness, 
refusing to leave, who at Iasi followed us to 
our grave, lying down upon it and refusing 
to leave till death found him.—Don. faith-

Feet in the Air, ** Solemnly Dedi
cated Sunday, June to. 1906.

You may call the disciples of Christian 
Science hypochondriac" and "victims of 
imaginary diseases.” as • prominent Boston 
minister is reported tb have taught from 
his pulpit on the day When 30,000 visiting 
Scientists and interested citizens gathered 
in six separate service. Io dedicate the un
encumbered marble structure which the lib
eral donors in the faith-have built without 
mortgage or debt of any kind; you may 
even drag out for the thousandth time that 
never over-brilliant statement that Chris-

number was obliged to move away or wait 
for the next service, the "Reader” request
ing those who had attended one service to 
give their placed to others and content 
themselves with the one they had enjoyed.

With scarcely an announcement, never an
appeal the characteristic contribution 
’ In all this vast assembly of people 

writer noted not an argument, not an 
patient tone, not a meaning frown, 
in bills.

the 
int-

We have set forth for our remote read
ers, with an illustration, a sketch of some 
things noted and some mental pictures that 
appeared in connection with the delation 
of the extension of "The Mother Church, 
the First Church of Christ. Scientist." in
Boston. June to.

"As a Spiritualist what is the ■inclu-

ful Don. we will wait 
can die for us. but 
heaven.

"He has no soul "

in vain for him. He
he may not

"He is only a
A fig for that sort oi heaven!
A heaven with no wing to stir the

enter

dog."

blue?
A brighter day is dawning, when the 

crushed of earth shall rise.
When those who strive for pelf and power 

shall not be reckoned wise.
When selfishness and strife and war shall

forever disappear.
This is the message of the age. revealed 

every seer.
to

No song from any but spiritualized hu
man beings?

No hum of insects? No bleat oi lamb?
Ao dog to follow at our heels?
Nothing but the splendor, glory and ra

diance of the "Most High." and our glad 
songs of praise through all the eternal

The Preacher’s Heaven. Nothing but- angels, cherubim and sera
phim for associates, none of whom we have 
been accustomed to on earth? If they

tian Science is "neither Christianity nor 
Science;" you may claim that your "sys
tem" contains all ol good that the Chris
tian Scientist holds; hut. after -ill has been 
said, the last explainer has explained, and 
the last guesser had his guess, it remains a 
fact for history that it is barely a genera- 
u'on in timq since a woman, without suffi
cient education to correctly construct a 
statement of her own thought, a ’ medium." 
if you will, a purloiner of another's system 
if you prefer, yet. between thirty and forty 
years ago a handicapped woman stood fac
ing the world's prejudice—knowledge if you 
choose—yes. without resources, without 
prestige, this woman stood facing a world

sion," do we hear you ask? That spirit
ually superior food is furnished at nearly 
every Spiritualistic seance we ever attended; 
that almost any pulpit 111 Boston averages 
as clear spiritual teaching, and.'intellectu
ally. in better form than any utterance 
heard or read from these services;

That, with fact, reason, and logic against 
their teachings, they have been able to ob-
lectify in spontaneou' in

derfy-scli-sacrifice. in well-ordered lives the 
very truths we hold in common, and in 
most particulars they seem to lead us all

Any teacher or organization that can find 
nothing but bad grammar, poor logic, poor

would even let us have

deaf to her message 
an objective respon*

Last Sunday 1 listened to a sermon by an 
able divine, who took for his text the 
words, "What is man that thou art mindful 
of him?” and from it drew conclusions, 
seemingly logical and satisfactory to him
self, to the effect that man has a chance at 
least to be saved and go to Heaven; but 

) animals, being of a lower order, "without 

souls, or reason,” will be shut out.
He is by no means alone in his vitws. 

Who ever heard any orthodox minister say 
that in heaven we shall find our household 
pets, along with pur human friends who 
have died? Man. Wording to them,, is the 

only created being who is to inhabit that 
celestial sphere.

We stroll into the woods, radiant in their 
spring leafage, on one of these bright 
mornings, and wander through sun flecked 
paths where rabbit and squirrel peep shyly
from behind -tufts of ir clump ot
leaves. - • Z .

The air is vibrant with insect nc^e and 

• whisperings of wind-swayed branches; but 
above all wc hear the most . wonderful 
music, pouring from the whistling throats 
of our feathered songsters.

Veritable paeans of praise and thanks- 
ffiving. .

What other orchestra can equal it?
When the wandering son returns to his 

home, whose welcome'is so warm and true 
as that of the dog that has followed hit 
childish footsteps? Not even hit mother 
hovers round him with such unwearied and 
constant demonstrations of. joy at his re
turn..

We live for long years in the city, then 
go back to the old homestead in the coun
try. What a thrill of delight goes through 
us as we look at the, old familiar scenes! 
The cows lying peacefully in the shade in

dog or a cat for a 1 )’arisen in this city oi

In these short -years 
r to her word has 
cholarship. ecclesias-

jjttle while, till the strangeness of it wore 
away! But no, these things "have no 
souls." They cannot enter there.

Much a^pre long for reunion with our 
dear ones, a heaven which deprives-us of 
the companionship of these lesser beings— 
so called.—would be a place of which many 
of us would soun grow tired and, like the 
hero of the old Indian poem, we would say. 
"No, IT! not enter. Let me stay outside

ticism and jurisprudence—so promptly, so

with my dog.
others left 
him.”

How we 
to prevent

me.

talk

He was faithful when all 
and now 111 not desert

and write and make laws
the killing of the birds! How

prodigally, that announcement has to be 
formally-made that no more offerings will 
be received for this purpose, as the $2,000 
000 structure is complete and paid for and 
further contributions will have to be re
turned.

We have just passed a special week in 
the year where other organizations visit 
our city to record their service and renew 
their vows. . They claim an intellectual en
dowment (and have it), a devout religious 
spirit (and evince it), liberality of thought 
(and express it. even to speculation) A 
thousand people was a large audience at

Christianity, poor science, in this 
ment for health,' happiness ind the 
adjusted lives, must bring forward 
thing more appealing to this pain 
world than a cold, carping criticism 
Christian Science will find in such a

move
joy of 
some - 

। ridden 
before 

worthy

depicted. The portrait was perfect ia fort* 
and feature, however, and no comment 
whatever, was made upon it, peculiar set* 
ting.

Time rolled by, and again the physician 
was invite/ to view the portrait, this time 
the completed work of the artist. At first 
glance, the subject beheld a life size por
trait of himself, glowing with all the vigor 
and warmth of life, tru^y a marvelously 
perfect likeness. But, studying still closer, 
the background of the picture lost it* 
peculiar aspect of clouds, and in its place 
liad arisen a multitude of faces. Shadow 
laces, if you will, some of them plain, dis
tinct. beautiful,—others taking on the mer
est suggestion oi a human profile, the por
trait standing within a myriad of shadoVy 
i.»mi«. a cross, laden with cherubs in flow
ing robes, looming up faintly in the dis
tance. The most pronounced of these 
phantom faces is surmounted by a crown, 
and surrounded by a group of faces, wear
ing the headdress of the philosophers and 

sages of old.
No material law of perspective has been 

followed out in the work that peer* 
through the clouds, the artist simply brush
ing in. unconsciously, what appeared to hina 
upon the canvass, not knowing that he bad. 
W^*' shadowy face£ until the phe
nomenon was pointed out to him by a vis
itor to tbe studio. Furthermore, the artist 
asserts that he, at times, painted in the 
.larkroom of hi, studio, enraptured with 
the work , the inspiration coming to him like 
the cadence of a beautiful song Tbe artist, 
by the way. is a strict Presbyterian church
goer. and with no belief in thing, spiritual 
or ethereal, as fir as this world is coo- 

cerned.
The strangest part of the affair is that 

the shadowy outlines work out a story, 
typical of the belief of the physician, al
though the artist was ignorant of this belief, 
as are the majority of his fellow citizen* 
The life-long convictions of this man are, 
that mortal man stands ^between two 
worlds, believing that he. himself, come, 
into association with those of another • 
world, in the ordinary routine oi his daily 

life.
From an artistic standpoint, the picture 

has been pronounced perfect, by one of 
the most foremost critics of the day. but no 
further criticism ha, been giVen of its weird 
and startling features. A new avenue of 
thought has been opened, and pioneers 
along this line may be able to offer some 
explanation of this most striking phenom
enon of the western city

Inquisitive.

we should miss them! How strange Earth 
would seem without them!

It is singular that ministers -in depicting 
the beauties of another world, do not see 
what a cheerless place it would be with all 
these things left out.

We are taught that all of which we have 
been deprived here we may have there, but 
gola paved streets and pearly gates and un- 
imagined beauty and splendor would not 
compensate to most of its for the silent 
place it would be.—for I fancy that 'mid the 
music of the spheres, and the on-rolling 
jubilations of the ransomed, we should 
miss the chirp of the cricket in the grass, 
the whip-poor-will's voice and even the 
strident note of the katydid.

For rest from sorrow and strife we long; 
for reunion with our beloved: for the 
fruition of those hopes which have been 
blighted here. But all this in a silent land, 
whose only music is that of the hitherto 
unknown, would. I fear, make us long 
sometimes for the earth and its sorrows, 
accompanied at the same time by those in
telligences "without souls” whom-we knew, 
and loved. A

any gathering. Three thousand a thing 
mark. Four thousand phenomenal.

Six times on-Sunday. June to. upwards

to

of
five thousand people quietly, in the sim
plest manner, went to the dodrs of the 
"Mother Church," and every time a large

If we believe that physical ills have been 
cured through the power of spirit, so do 
they and they act every conscious hour as 
though they believe it. If we believe that we 
are in a universe that has a spiritual power 
at its centre, and that it is enveloped in 
spirit, as an atmosphere, and that the final 
victory will be the victory of spirit, so do 
they and every conscious hour seem to 
walk as though this is the hour for the 
spirit's triumph.

Can we do better than to earnestly covet 
these best gifts, adding to the power evi
denced by them any strengthspur knowl
edge and experience gives us. seeing in 
this movement a factor in the world's uplift 
rather than a foe to order, piety and ad
justed lives.

It was a depressing experience for the 
clubwomen assembled at St. Paul to hear 
recently from Mrs. Rheta. Childe Dorr 
that "she did not know a man or thinking 
woman who lives-on the East Side in New 
York, where she lives, who is not an 
avowed Anarchist or Socialist.” Mrs. Dorr 
has made a close study of men. women and 
children in all their relations to industrial 
conditions and does not report her findings 
in a sensational manner. It is the great 
unrest, the dissatisfaction with a life alt 
given to hard work, that moves these East 
Side folk to become Socialists and Anar
chists. Although these are the wrong 
doors to better conditions, the East Side 
will believe in them till something better is • 
offered. And this search is something that S 
clubwomen, engaged as they are in earnest ’ 
work of many kinds for the world's better
ment. might aid.—Boston Transcript.

If Not by Spirit, Howl

The recent hanging of an oil painting, in 
an art gallery of Kansas City, has created 
no end of discussion and bids fair to unfold 
a new field of investigation to the, student 
interested in anything that carries with it. 
the least suggestion of another world than 
ours The plain unvarnished facts concern
ing the artist, the painting and the subject, 
as well as a recital of the facts leading up 
to the painting of the portrait, unfolds a 
tale as interesting as it is incomprehensi
ble to the ordinary mind of mortal man.

For ten years past, a well known, practi
cal photographer of Kansas City, one who 
is deeply interested in act. yet has never 
devoted any time Jo Its stlidy. has been 
consumed with an almost uncontrollable 
desire to paint the portrait of a physician

of the city, one whom he has known for 
upwards of a quarter of 4 century. From 
year to year, the photographer repeated 
his request for permission to paint the cov- 
cted portrait. but the physician paid little 
hee<| (b the request. xs

Finally, however, the artist began to 
paint the portrait from a photo, prevailing 
upon the subject to call at his studio and 
let.him study his features, after the por
trait had been practically completed. The 
physician consented, and noticed that the 
figure was set in a peculiar background, 
producing a rose color effect, and. at this, 
the physician remonstrated.' but paid no 
more attention to the matter. At tbe end 
of a week, the physician again visited the 
studio of the photographer, and was as
tounded to see the old background dis
placed. and a surprisingly unusual scene

MABT. 
■ — ' ' ^

B. B. MaiiM*.

(Written roe t*s Bussr of lAtit.l

Clear a, the azure of bright sunny skies 
Flashes the, love lighP in Mary's bjne eyes. 
Golden the’ sheen on her brown silken hair 
Crowning in beauty her brow, wondrous - 

fair. '''An
Her coral, red lips are^sweet as tbe rose. 
Her musical voice in melody flows. .
The spirit of love illumines her face. 
Her form divine has spiritual grace. .
Deep in my heart her sweet face I en-^ 

shrine, .
Awake and asleep our lives intertwist
Her earth form lies deep beneath the green 

sod
Where violets bloom and chaste dafeaM , 

nod.
When in the silence where spirits abide 
I feel her sweet presence close by my sids^ 
Awake, and in dreams on land and on tea 
Mary’s sweet spirit abides still with me.



NNE Jun

following. bat I aa no* wiae enough to dit-amoag the priestly robed, damned. Wher

The Same OH Story./. r. Of*.

and his attendants, 
at first. He lacked 
.openly and undis- 
had this inoffensive 
been that she stood

her home wicked Saul 
She did not know him 
the courage to come 
guised. So persecuted 
woman and her people

F LIGHT.

Keach your glad arms to me.
Touch with your fingers my forehead and 

breast
And waken my memory;

Bring me again the sweet vision of hills.-^ 
Purple and grey with mist.

Green and gold where the sunlight spill* 
Hit wealth with a lavish list; t

Set my spirit again in tune
With your perfect, your mystic, your mar

velous June!

Man’s Inhumanity to Man

Is modern Spiritualism the second com
ing of the Christ spirit?

Many I know will scout the idea. But of 
all the impressions which Jesus left on the 
minds of hi* followers, none was so dis
tinct and inspiring as the conviction that 
they were spiritual pilgrims. This life, the 
life they were living, had it* uses and ad
vantages but these were not to be com- 
eared in worth and durability with the 
blessings which awaited them in the near 
future.

They were cheered and encouraged in all 
their earthly trials, even unto death, with 
the assurance of Iwavenly compensation. 
The Gospel was to them a message of in
finite hope. Its visions were truly alluring. 
Joy beyond measure was the vision of the 
future. ,

The pictured joys and soul satisfaction 
of the ‘'summerland"—of the modern move
ment repeat tbe sweet and welcome strain.

But what of the vision of the past? As 
we think of the martyrdom of humanity,— 
not one holy soul alone, but an army rises 
before the imagination.

This army i* not composed alone of 
those who followed the footsteps of Jesus, 
—though they were many and laid down 
their lives for truth and conscience sake.

For the truth that should help mankind 
forward on the road to the Real life of the 
spirit.

Every true philanthropist, every pure and 
loving heart who has seen spiritually a lit
tle further than his contemporaries. Every 
heart that has taught a larger view of God. 
of the spirit of kindness and goodness here 
and hereafter, belongs to the company of 
martyrs if he suffered for his truth. All 
who sought to follow in the footsteps of 
that devoted band who laid the foundation 
for spiritual freedom. Freedom from the 
cruelty and tyranny of earth’s benighted 
minds in the degrees of brutal life. We see 
the victims in a long, sad march toiling 
along towards their Calvary.

•Wc have but to read history to see them 
hanging on crosses—tied to stakes, roasted 
over slow fires, shut up in prisons, buried 
out of sight in dungeons, burned alive, 
hunted, hounded, exiled, driven off to in
hospitable shores to eat the bread of bit
terness and to drink the cup of sorrow.
even to the very dregs.

Listen to the words of 
areth, given to earth’s 
thirty-six years ago.

From his testimony in

the man of Nat- 
faithful children

the Historic Life
of Jesus of Nazareth, page 54. 1st edition:

I had been at home one year and a half, 
and had become stronger than I had ever 
been before in my life. I was now in my 
twenty-fourth year, and my communion 
with the Angel World was daily and hourly. 
I had still continued to go forth daily from 
*ny home, although the chilly winds pierced 
«ne, yet God’s’children were ever beside 
me and gave me comfort. The time did 
come when I was borne again into the 
midst of confusion, and there declared God 
would cleanse earth of anointed priests and 
confessors, here I must-breathe a few words 
fresh from the light that is around me. even 
while I am tracing lines for coming ages, 
the inspiration that was breathed upon me 
high in the mountains of Helem, are daily 
being made manifest through God’s 
■changes, during the past eighteen hundred 
and fifty years. I am made to feel Vhen 
-eighteen hundred and fifty year* have rolled 
away, that all of your creeds and isms will 
wot be known but by name, and that name 
will be "chains that bound us." Holy Eter- 
<nal God! assist me in finishing up my earth 
mission when earth’s children are ready to 
say "Thou art ray father God. and the hum
ble Nazarene is my brother, and God is 
father of us all, one as the other, and we are 
all a part of the mighty whole.* Then I am 
free from earth's chains, light will dispel 
darkness, then humanity will learn that I 
am but the humble man and they are all my 
brothers and sifjfM. Here I must exclaim, 
"who are my brothers and sisters?" They 
that are willing to free me from ray earthly 
chains and let me go free. Here I am, a 
poor crushed spirit, because man holds me 
a* an Idol, and God is robbed of hi* glory. 
“Hasten the day, holy creator God. that I 
can lay down the cro** that humanity ha* 
nailed me upon, to hold me ■• a hostage 
for their evil deed*, b^r d cannot forgive 
sins, no .more than Cod could be nailed to 
the cros* and breathe out bis life there." 
“Humanity, O, Humanity, ®od must hold 
you accountable hereafter for all the human 
sacrifice* that are to be lain on the altar 
of wicked ambition and prie*tly devices of 
those that dare hold human soul* chained 
and bound longer!" I will declare myself 
what I am, but a man, and if you receive

sympathy with the pur-

my declaration as

listen to the voice of justice, and study

wealth and the 
i its possession.

from this 
pleasures

■ be blest 
me longer

<k>d; which b the hearts of his children. 
Firee, O, free me from the chains that you 
are seeking to'draw around me. tighter and

No.

Date

I am

Street

pose and spirit here *et forth and, without 
committing myself to anjrcreed, hereby en
roll hiyself as a member of the society and 
a co-worker.

Name

chained to earth, a* an idol, God will cut 
you off in the- midst of your hypocrisy and 
deceit, and you aril) be accountable for the 
misery you caused. “O ye men in priestly 
robe*, the hand of God is upon you, live 
but to undo what you have done in damn
ing God's children; in teaching what you 
did not believe, and extracting from them 
their last penny they needed for bread.” 
I have come with a scourge in order to

spoiled bi* neighbor of hi* inheritance. 
There I wa* compelled to endure the *ever- 
e*t hardship* among the cleft* of the rock*, 
in-order that I should not chill to death. It 
was not week* or month*, but year* that I 
dragged out such a life; except when God’s 
children in spirit breathed upon me, and 
bore me down into the lowlands, and the 
border country, denouncing their idola
trous worship and the Jewish ritual, declar
ing God ever present among his children. 
“Blessed are they that hunger after right
eousness. for they shall be filled.” "Blessed 
are they that seek God daily, he will surely 
be found of them." “Blessed are the pure 
in heart, they shall behold their Creator as 
he is." "Blessed are they that love the 
light, their garments shall be covered all 
over with God's dew drops of light." 
"Blessed are they that remember the poor 
in their needs, God will surely feed them 
with the bread of eternal life." “All that 
seek God, will seek to bless humanity, and 
they will have their reward in this life, 
and a crown of light in the bright home 
beyond.” “Happy are they that love God's 
wonders, and scan them o’er and o’er, filled 
with holy adoration for Him that created 
all things."

Now let these truths sink deep into your 
hearts.

Insensibly and silently do men and
women ripen into that with which they
hold habitual contemplation. If it be high 
they rise with it. and if it be low they 
decline with it.

Whether we dwell in the light of spirit
uality, or whether we bow before some 
clay idol or an idol of our imagination, or 
of the world in which we live, makes all the 
difference between the ascension-to life and
light and glory, and an earth 
tween a heaven of progressive 
grave of failure and shame.

Let us follow the spirit of 
remember that only those who

burial; be- 
joy and a

Truth
go

on and follow it can rise with it.

and 
andon

The Woman of Endor.

Mia H. Horn.

I recently received from a well-meaning 
friend a list of questions. Bible references 
were given such as were intended to prove 
beyond cavil the falsity of Spiritualism.

In justice to Editor Austin of Rochester, 
I must say that I am indebted to the first 
few pages in last December’s "Reason," for 
I learned many things from reading his 
reply to Dr. Lyle’s sermon.

My answer, clothed in my own words, 
read as follows:

You know I am not a Spiritualist and 
never have been; but of late have been 
taking up thi* line of reading.

Now suppose we "give even the devil 
his due." First we will take up these ques
tions which you say are answered in 1st 
Sam. 28th chapter. "When Saul turned 
away from God to whom did he go?" and 
then give you an account of this ancient 
"spiritualistic seance?"

Why do you put the question in this way 
—"When Saul turned away from God?"

Now it does not look as though Saul 
had been walking very close to God. then 
how could it be that he turned away (com 
Him?

If Saul previous to the time of his going 
to the Woman of Endor—hattbeen what he 
claimed to be, one of God’s followers and a 
praying man, he must have been like many 
of today—walking with God—with an 
anxiety at heart for God to serve him. but 
little troubled as to how and when he 
should serve God.

From the way I read the Bible I have no 
doubt but that this mantSaul was an ac
complice with the bloodthirsty Samuel in 
slaughtering the Amalckites. He ius the 
right-hand man of that priest who mewed 
Agag to pieces as a sacrifice to his god.

Samuel and Saul had both been regarded 
as prophets or seers. Perhaps -jealousy 
was, lurking there, to make them so hard 
on Those whom they referred to as having 
“familiar spirit*.”

It does not seem to me that “the spirit of 
God came upon Saul." if so, could he have 
manifested the spirit these words imply? 
"That I may be avenged of mine enemies. 
v. . Let us go down after the Philistines 
by night, and spoil them until the morning 
light and let us not leave a man of them." 
We have no account of the Woman of 
Endor ever having manifested a disposition 
so revengeful and hearties*.

Saul's time was spent in slaughtering hi* 
fellow men and our God i* represented a* 
saying: "I have no pleasure in the death 
of him that dieth."

Like many others Saul forgot his Creator 
and only called upon Him when trouble 
came to hi* door.

It is written: "When Saul enquired of 
the Lord the Lord answered him not.” 
May we not infer that the Lord left him to 
seek information from one of that very 
class whom he had been *0 cruelly perse
cuting and “putting away out of the land?"

Saul's being weak-minded enough to go 
to a medium was riot the worst fault he had 
by any means. Your question reads “to 
whom did he go?"

According to my Bible Concordance he 
went to the “Witch of Endor." but strange 
to say when I turn to tbe verse referred to, 
I find the “Woman of Endor."

If I am Orthodox I will answer: “He 
went to a wizard, a depraved outlaw, a dis
reputable practitioner of the black art; a 
woman in league with the devil, possessed 
of low cunning, like all her class.” .

If I am a Spiritualist, or have any sym
pathy therewith. I will answer: he went to 
the "Woman of Endor, whose attributes 
were sympathy, charity, self sacrifice, hospi
tality. etc." •

Observe the difference: one call* her a 
"designing conjurer," the other speak* of

ance and not be found wanting.
Beginning at the twentieth verse of this 

chapter under discussion we find that when 
the Woman of Endor see* her visitor, ap
parently sorrowful and in trouble, she. 
being filled with pity and compassion, does 
not find it in her heart to turn him away 
in distress. (

Though undoubtedly her means were 
meagre and scanty and though she had no 
expectation of reward or payment, never
theless she must be unstinted in her act of 
hospitality. So virtuous and generous is 
her nature that she cannot do otherwise 
than to bestow this act of kindness. The 
fatted calf is killed, the bread is baked, 
and. when tbe feast is spread, her famished 
guests are invited to partake of abundance.

Not as a Spiritualist, but merely as a 
lover of justice, I hope to see the day when 
the Woman of Endor will no longer be ma
ligned. We are requested to give an ac
count of thi* ancient Spiritualistic seance.

I see this good woman admitting into

before these strangers, timid and fearful 
lest the man's coming and questioning was 
only a trap used to ensnare her.

I seem to see her standing there with 
pale cheek, trembling at the consequence 
should she remain and talk with him. She 

tfapd reason to fear that it might be at the 
risk of her life; but Saul assures her of 
safety and she grants the favor he has re
quested; she allows the words of prophecy 
to fall from her lips.

Now the most skeptical and radical 
among the -opponents of Spiritualism 
scarcely dare set aside so plain and explicit 
a story and affirm that the Bible is wrong 
and Samuel did not actually appear to Saul. 
But it is sometimes asserted that this was 
what happened: "God brought Samuel 
back to confound the woman.”

Admitting that to be the case. I cannot 
look upon God as being very just. It is 
no argument against Spiritualism that 
Samuel said to Saul: "Why hast thou dis
quieted me?" With the life this wicked 
king had lived I, should think that he would 
have been uncomfortable whether in the 
grave or. out of it.

dur long-suffering, heavenly . Father is 
not a god of anger, anxious to,rain dowu 
vengeance.

Hence Samuel could not have spoken the 
truth concerning Him when lie said: “Be
cause thou obeyest not the voice of the 
Lord nor executeth His fierce wrath upon 
Amelek. the Lord is departed from thee 
and is become thine enemy.”

Samuel laid it at God's door that the 
kingdom wa* to be rent from Saul's hand— 
that he with all Israel was to be delivered 
into the hands of the Philistines and that 
he would soon have to give up his mortal 
life, which he straightway did. as it is 
written:

"Saul took a sword and fell upon it.” 
God. according to this, is the author of 
suicide. Do you believe He is? There 
may be unfoldment and progression beyond 
the grave, but evidently Samuel had not yet 
attained the true understanding of God.

His teaching differs from that of Jesus 
and his followers: “Every good and per
fect gift is from above” and "God is not the 
author of confusion but of peace."

Perhaps Samuel when he appeared to 
Saul had not yet changed his concept of 
God and was still clinging to his man-made 
God to whom he had once offered, as a 
sacrifice, a mangled body.

It is a true saying that often a man's 
character is the very reverse of his repu
tation. It was said of Jesus: “He hath a 
devil." It was said of Paul: "We have 
found this man a pestilent fellow, a mover 
of seditions, etc." Thousands of times it 
has been said of the good Woman of 
Endor, "she was a witch," and it seems 
that even God is subject to false reputation.

No. Samuel could not describe the Lord 
aright (though as you will see he told Saul 
some things that came to pass).

Because wicked Samuel appeared to the 
Woman- of Endor is no proof that either 
she or modem Spiritualists are deserving 
the epithets bestowed.

Because, we have here an account of one 
appearing and speaking unjust things of 
God ia do proof that we have sufficient 
warning against spirit-communication.

We have here spoken of a certain Pres
byterian minister who dealt out slanderous 
and unwarrantable condemnation, but doe* 
it make u* excusable for shutting our ear* 
against ever listening to a Presbyterian 
minister again? Priest Samuel and Rev. 
Lyle are only two.

I have carefully examined your enclosed 
tract and discovered one thing, if falsehood 
baited with truth is a good instrument to 
use then the people who u*e this tract ought 
to be successful "fishers of men,” or in 
other words, if I must be more explicit, 
false insinuations are made and the truth
ful Bible is supposed to answer in the af
firmative. and so it will, unless the reader 
give* a little careful, unbiased thought, as I 
trust I have done.

• We will briefly examine a few more ques
tions. There is a sameness to the whole 
list. They have used such poor material in 
their effort to keep people away from 
Spiritualism that it all remind* me of the 
little boy’s attempt to keep the cat* from 
partaking of the pan* of milk. He stopped 
up the hole in the cellar wall with a length 
of Move pipe and fancied hi* preventive 
good and his work well done.

One of the question* given is: "What 
severe penalty waa executed against me
dium* or those who had familiar spirits?” 
Lev. 30:27. I find that those poor people 
suffered the same fate a* did our martyred 
Stephen, many of the early dissenter* from 
the Roman Catholic *Church, the peaceful 
Quakers and other* who have died because 
they dared to stand by_theirhoneitcunvic-

Spiritualism. “Judge not that ye be not 
judged.”

Another question given: “Wa* Spirit
ualism seen in ancient time*?" Lev. ig:31. 
I answer ye*. Spiritualism wa* seen more 
than once in ancient time*. Moses taw an 
angel in the bush, and he was of a different 
character than Samuel. Let us hear this 
visitant'* metaage: “I have beard their 
groaning and I have come down to deliver 
them."

Apropos of thi* writer'* struggle over 
spiritual healing, the following, taken from 
a recent number of "Lt Met*ager," i* in
teresting. It was clipped from the Pari* 
daily “Le Soir,” on the 26th of January 
last:

"Mr. Boucard, an examining magistrate 
of Paris, today examined an old tailor of 
Cardinal Lemoine St., Mr. Pradier, who 
was arrested upon complaint of a syndicate 
of Doctors, for the illegal practice of medi
cine.

"Here is the explanation Mr. Pradier 
gave: ‘You cannot reproach me with having 
practised, medicine. I have never written 
a prescription, I have never told a remedy. 
Then no one can say I have swindled my 
patients, I have never asked a cent from 
them. and. when once healed. 1 have re
fused when they have insisted-wpon my tak
ing a present

“ T have treated them by elding upon the 
spirits and by placing my hands upon the 
spot where the pain was. The mission of 
curing my friends was given me by God. 
When I was forty. I was about to die from 
cancer of the stomach. The doctors had 
given me up. The spirits saved my life. 
From this I learned that within me lay a 
mysterious force. This force I have given 
to the service of my friends and I can re
joice. not without reason, for I know of 
no more remarkable cures than those I 
have made.’

‘Tn support of this statement. Mr. Pra 
dier sent the magistrate a bundle of doc
uments attesting the cures he had made.

"As the magistrate showed an intention 
to have Mr. Pradier examined mentally, 
his counsel demanded that this duty should 
be given to a professor of the school of 
Nancy (where hypnotism has been so long 
studied and used).”—Translated by Mime 
Inness.

Crime — Its Suppression and 
Elimination.

In searching for the cause of crime we 
find a broad field to explore, but first 
among its causes we find prenatal condi
tions. The father and mother of the child 
have much to do in forming his character
istics and proclivities, and the greater part 
of it is exerted before his birth into the 
material world.

We are satisfied from personal observa
tion that nine-tenths of the murderers are 
the direct result of mothers harboring mur
derous thoughts toward y>eir unwelcome, 
unborn children, and others, or. living in 
close relationship during the period of ges
tation with those who contemplate this aw
ful crime. Modern journalism comes in for 
a goodly share of blame in causing crime. 
We scarcely read a newspaper but in it we 
find an account of one or more murders,— 
not a simple statement of the fact, but-it is 
chronicled in all its horrible details; enlarg
ed upon and distorted, if not actually mis
represented. •

When the about-to-be mother reads such 
things, or hears them discussed, she’im
prints "murder thoughts" on the mentality 
of the unborn child, and somewhere, some
how. in the life of that man-or woman to 
be. those ideas, developed into proclivities, 
will appear either to be yielded to. or over
come. The proneness to commit the les
ser crime# is just a* marked by prenatal 
conditions as the greater. The parents who 
are envious of the prosperity of their neigh
bors, who are always anxious to secure an 
advantage over those with wfioht they as
sociate, will find, by and by. that they have 
planted the seed of theft, forgery, embez
zlement and robbery in their various forms. 
And children born and reared in these con
ditions will show an abundant harvest.

Prenatal condition* are also the cause of 
much of what is known as “the social, evil.” 
The woman who gives way to sensuous 
thinking or unbridled passion, or the man 
who leads the life of a^ibertine, and looks 
upon virtue with scorn, even though they- 
marry a pure man or woman, need not ex
pect to beget children without a taint in 
their moral nature*. Heredity is a well es
tablished fact, and while.environment may 
do much to correct a deformed mentality, 
the real remedy must be applied at the 
root. The proper teaching and training of 
our children along these line* would help 
to eradicate tbe evil in the present, genera
tion. but its effect on those of the future 
would be almost beyond conception

Our children should be taught in the pub
lic schools, to understand themselves, both 
physically and mentally, and their account
ability in the community, both to them
selves and other*. They should be impress-. 
ed with their responsibility in the reproduc
tion of the human race, and the dire con
sequence* to be expected if nature's law* 
are not strictly complied with.

They should know that injustice a* weft 
a* righteousness will receive its just re
ward; that thoughts do not die, bat, like the 
boomerang, return to the one who project* 
them into the aura that ^surrounds us. If 
our people would only desist for a time

study of criminology almost invariably 
ommend less harshness in dealing with
those unfortunate* who are it* victim*.—in 
fact treating them more like those with 
bodily ailments; confining them, not so 
much with the idea of punishment as to cure 
them of their mental disease. Of course a 
person who proves himself incorrigibly vi
cious must, for the good of the general 
public, be kept in confinement; bat it i* 
not necessary to place him in a damp and 
ill-lighted prison, allowing no intercourse 
with his companions, removing from him 
all the pleasures that make life worth liv
ing. and, for the least violation of unneces
sarily rigid prison rules, punish him with 
curtailment of privilege*, semi-starvation, 
pounding, or by placing him in—to even 
the least sensitive—that most horrible tor
ture, solitary confinement in a totally dark 
cell, for days, weeks, or months, and even 
years (although not mahy can retain their 
reason so long).

Very few persons can realize the horror* 
of this barbarous treatment; or the large 
per cent, of prisoners who are yearly made 
insane by it* inflictiorf.

Some, yes, many, will say "it fs no affair 
of mine, he has brought it on himself." 
Ye< It behooves u* all to feel responsibil
ity, if not from a philanthropic’standpoint, 
for fear that a dormant hereditary taint in 
our character may suddenly develop, and 
we. like many others, ^nd ourselves in the 
moment of temptation unable to resist; and, 
like them, be compelled to personally ex
perience the tyranny of prison discipline.

Just think of it! an ordinarily sensitive 
person, who, in a moment of passion, or 
driven by want, commit* what the law 
terms crime, and is found guilty and sen
tenced to a term in prison, and for the 
least infraction of rules, punishn^nt far in 
excess of the offence committed is inflicted 
upon him.

Ought not the conditions surrounding 
this most unfortunate class to arouse our 
people from their lethargy, to forget, for a 
time at least, the greed of gain and turn 
once more to - the teachings of him who 
taught forgiveness of sins and charity for 
those who, not being strong enough to 
overcome temptation, had fallen by the 
wayside? Let us like him extend that broad 
charity to all mankind, and forgive as we 
wish to be forgiven.

As a first practical step in this great 
work let us elect men to our legislatures 
who are pledged to work for a law re
quiring the appointment of a commission 
whose duty it shall be. not only to correct 
present abuses in our penitentiaries but. to 
study crime in a scientific way and instruct 
our lawmakers that they may bring about 
conditions that shall aim. not so much to 
punish crime as to prevent it.—this being 
one of the cases where "an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure."
• /‘ A. W. Stewart.

A Suggestion.

Rev. Wilson 
muse favors us

Fritch, whose clear-voiced 
now and again, has a most

suggestive form of alliance for matters spir
itual. and service. We submit for the con- 
sidcrationtof the thoughtful:
The Society for Human Culture of Peoria, 

Illinois; Wilson Tritch. Minister.
Our Purpose:—To promote a religion of 

right living based on right thigkirig, to 
broaden, deepen and ennoble the lives of 
men. promen and children bv the cultiva
tion of their spiritual, intellectual and phys
ical natures. ,

Our Principles—(1) Perceiving that reli
gion is aspiration for infinite love and ulti
mate truth, expressing itself in universal 
brotherhood, and that it is of the course of 
nature, .we welcome the truth from all 
sources without prejudice and, believing 
that creeds are hindrances to progress, we 
are bound by no dogma, sect or 
organization, but keep our minds 
open to the ceaseless influx of 
light. We follow the truth individually the 
best we know and the best we may learn, 
whatever it may cost us. (2) We bold that 
freedom is the first essential to growth 
and that freedom is -found only in perfect 
obedience to the laws of the universe. He 
who knows the truth and lives the truth is 
free. (3) Rejoicing in the here and now, 
in the sacredness of all life and' in the 
power not ourselves yet our deepest selves 
that makes for righteousness, we devote 
ourselves to the realization of the highest 
ideals of. justice and love in the individual, 
in the family, and ip- society.

Our Means:—We maintain (1) A Sunday 
platform for freedom of thought and speech 
on all questions of religion and morality. 
(2) Schools for the instruction of children 
Mid adult*. (3) Classes for physical culture.'

Onr Method-.:—(t) We welcome all free 
soul* who love truth to become pioneers 
with u* in a work that will be a blessing to 
ourselves and our city. (3) Finance is 
provided by the contribution* of those in
terested.

A singular maple tree on 
of the Oder, in Germany, is at least a cen
tury old, and has been twisted and cut into 
a kind of circular house of two stories. A 
firm, leafy floor has been formed by causing 
the branches to become gradually woven to
gether. Above this is a smaller second 
floor, similarly formed, and the ends of the 
branches have been woven into solid wafts, 
in which eight windows on each .story have 
been cut.—Boston Transcript.
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necessary in the practical work of Astrology.
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the honesty or integrity of tbe medium; for 
ordination under our present methods can 
be obtained by unworthy workers.

Ordination should come through one rec
ognised centre and only be granted after
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION WHICH 
HAS BROUGHT SPIRITUALISM INTO

DISREPUTE.

Mart with
eats and perfect aa aver 

Tbe Dial (<»>«■**).
thia work to fertile aad extrema.
fruit of much thoughtfulness aad puttamt1 
labor." .

And pet ring thro' the window pane

The house is vacant and forlorn 
Tbe owner with tbe dead; 

The curtains on the windows torn. 
Their pristine beauty shed.

Within the house 'tis damp and chiU 
Tbe light is dull and gray;

The household goods remain there still 
Fast going to decay.

Upon the wall the pictures bang 
With cobwebs matted o’er, 

Mute witnesses to sorrow's pang 
Where death came thro' the door.

The bedstead stands amidst the gloom.
The clothes with mildew green;

Behind the door there hangs the broom 
That swept the dwelling clean.

The clock upon the mantel stands 
Coated with dust and grime. 

No movement to the silent bands 
To note the march of time.

In musty closets hang old clothes, 
Old shoes lie on the floor;

The garments worn perchance by those 
Whose toil on earth is o’er.

Mementos on the bureau lie, 
Reminders of the past.

Time’s cruel hand here meets my eye— 
Nothing on earth can last.

As we pass slowly thro' each roomA 
We feel a subtle thrill;

Amidst the silence and the gloom. 
Our blood seems growing chill;

We feel the presence by our side. 
Of people we can’t see.

Within the home they still abide. 
They know not they are free.

the medium has passed through certain ed
ucational training. •

Aa a worker in the cause of Spiritualism 
I have been disgusted oftentimes with tbe 
ignorance and immorality displayed by the 
psychic. Psychic endowment does not nec
essarily imply spiritual unMdment, and ft 
is therefore necessary that all psychics un
dergo the training which will make them 
morally and spiritually fit to minister to the 
people.

Spiritualists are a progressive people, they 
should not desire to sleep; the earth has had 
enough of sleepy religions and worn-out 
creeds. We must be up and do something 
for the Cause and do it now.

Ortly once will we pass this way. We will 
certainly regret not having done something 
to exalt the most sacred and glorious truth 
that has ever come to humanity.

Th# Slxtotn Principal Stan, Ito. 
THI# ■ WHOLLY K1W,
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The beauty and splendor of New Eng
land's magnificent scenery has never been 
more typically portrayed than in the choice 
set of colored souvenir post cards, issued 
by tfie General Passenger Department, 
Boston & Maine Railroad. They comprise 
twenty magnificent views, the best of 
mountain, seashore, inland, river and lake 
scenes to be found in the country. They are 
the expensive, eight colored lithograph 
cards, and display these landscape 
views in their natural colors. The set is 
enclosed in an envelope, and will be mailed 
to any address upon receipt of 30 cents in 
stamps, by the General Passenger Depart
ment, Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston. 
Mass.
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■). “Mr. Frank baa 
radical treatise. It in

On reading the editorial entitled "Then 
Joe's Dead," in the “Banner of Light" is
sue May 12, I felt strongly impressed to 
write something in reference to same and 
also to suggest a remedy. Having recent
ly capie from California to Portland to min
ister to the people of the First Society, I 
find the condition of Spiritualism anything 
but what it ought to be. Fake mediumship 
is doing, and has done, its evil work and 
as a consequence We find a growing tend
ency amongst all classes of the people to 
fight shy of Spiritualism. An honest work
er has to suffer the annoyance of suspicion 
and the odium generated by dishonest me
diums. ■

1 wish to clearly define my position as a 
worker in the cause of the progress of hu
manity through the educational message of 
Spiritualism. The elimination from our 
ranks of the unspiritual, immoral and 
drunken mediums calls for the active co
operation of the truly spiritual minded Spir
itualists. This can and should be done by 
the establishment of educational colleges 
in different parts of the country. The fit
ness of every medium can be tested by his 
residence for a stated period within such 
an institute and he could be then thorough-

Letter from W. J. Colville.

I am now in Sydney, where I arrived 
April at. I spoke to three magnificent au
diences on Sunday, April 22, in Queen's
Hail. Pitt St., 
instruction in 
kindred topics 
following. A

and commenced courses of 
Spiritual Therapeutics and 
in the same place the day 
fine magazine. Progressive

1 copy of Character Reader, on card, 
for deck ute, or parlor divereion. , 

1 copy of ve*t pocket lemon for imme
diately telling the Aecendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the 9em 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematic* ; al*o a table of tbe ap
proximated place* of ruperior plan
et*, for nearly IOC year*.

1 doten Rorotcope or Nativity Blank* 
for tabulating.

1 doten Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
planet*.

1 copy of an Ephemeri*, for year of 
birth, with Table* of Route*, etc.

ly developed and educated, thus being prop
erly prepared for his mission. Let the N. 
S. A. undertake the financial responsibility 
of these colleges and admit all who possess 
the necessary qualifications without respect 
to monetary ability. Keep money out of 
the question altogether; give the education 
free and send the workers, when ready, to 
the different societies on tbe distinct under
standing that they will be backed up finan
cially by the N. S. A. should they at any 
time require help. -*

Spiritualism today wants only workers of 
tbe missionary type, the kind who do and 
dare for the cause of truth; those with the 
spirit of David Livingstone or Abraham 
Lincoln, who for the love of humanity were 
wiMing to sacrifice all.

Enough of the talk about what ought 
to be done; let the practical and level head
ed, spiritually unfolded Spiritualists get to
gether and do something practical. Get to 
the root of things; trace the causes and 
then rectify these causes. The symptoms 
will disappear when we go right to the 
source M our trouble.

I spegk from my personal experience of 
the fact^ that have come within my obser
vation and I know that the remedy is with
in bur grasp, ft we will be men and women 
of one purpose. Quit our selfishness, our 
bigotry and narrowmindedness; be indiffer
ent as to whether we are leaded «r not; 
let us be content to see the necessary and 
practical work done, no matter who does 
it .

The cause of Spiritualism will never suc
ceed unless we unite qur forces in one 
grand and harmonious effort to rid our 
ranks of those who are preying upon the 
credulity of the people.

I am speaking strongly and I 
mince matters, though I offend 
called Spiritualists. Some who are high in 
the ranks of our movement may suffer in 
the process of cleaning up, but no good, 
honest, true worker will ever suffer, the 

• angel world will look after such. The 
advanced spirits from the planes of wis
dom and knowledge are making now a de
termined effort to establish the work of 
Spiritualism on a t/ue and permanent basis 
They want pure and noble minded men and 
women to co-operate with them. . Not mor
al cowards; not those who want to gloss 
over the evil and hoodwink the people. -The 
time has come for action. Will the N. S. 
A. rise to the occasion and purify the move
ment by practical methods? Money will be 
plentiful for the necessary expenses when 
we do something which will be of perma
nent value to the Cause. <

If Spiritualists will not recognize tilttacts 
as they at present exist then conditions wrill 
arise in the nearMuture which will en|ail 
much misery and suffering throughout

Thought, edited by Henry Cardew, whose 
gifted wife is a renowned spiritual healer, 
is conducted, very much on your own uni
versal lines and it is enjoying a rapidly 
growing circulation. All the advanced ques
tions of the day are kept well to the front 
in Sydney and there are a number of bright, 
earnest workers in the various fields of 
spiritual activity in this large, busy city 
which is alm^t as active as New York.

Rev. Dr. Zillman and Rev. Donald 
Fraser, two very advanced thinkers, took 
part in my opening meetings; the latter 
gentleman is a graduate of the University 
of New South Wales and has introduced 
psychic methods of healing among medical 
students and many others with great suc
cess. He is a forceful lecturer.

Australia is certainly going ahead and a 
fine spiritual aspiration is taking hold 
among the people, renowned though they 
are for love of sport and every variety of 
amusement. The School of Arts, Library 
and Reading Room is the people's literary 
forum where books and papers from all 
over the world are open for inspection. 1 
hope the “Banner of Light" may in future 
make its appearance there and still further 
enlarge its already great and ever-growing 
usefulness.

The Harbinger ol Light, conducted reg
ularly for several decades of years in Mel
bourne under the able Editorship of W. H. 
Terry (recently retired) is now even more' 
prosperous than of old under the present 
management of Mrs. Charles Bright, who 
spares net effort to make it a thoroughly 
standard, Vp-to-date periodical.

News of the terrific earthquake in San 
Francisco created much consternation in 
Sydney, where man-' Californians are re
siding or visiting, and the Australian papers 
which indulge is illustrations have brought 
the scenery of America very vividly before 
the Australian public. There is much-sym
pathy between the twq peoples and the 
sense of our common humanity is certainly 
broadening and deepening in this Antipodal 
commonwealth.

tor Own non Bones rente.
^i:^^^
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This entire portfolio of Astrologic low 
sent to any address for #5.00.

• Any one of the series may be purchase 
separately if so desired
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Inquiries concerning matters pertaining to socleuee. 
roeeunga. lectures, and mediums cheerfully responded 
to.

A lane and valuable consulting library aad flier 
ot varloua Spiritualist journals trom different parts 
ot tbe world can be Inspected

Every Spiritualist visiting Washington should call 
at tbls office.

The Shri## sf SHmm.
This consists of ons hundred and Oku 

Meditations, expressed In exalted language 
touching on every emotion and asplratism 
Otho human heart.

Hoary Weed (Author -Life More Ata 
eat." ete.). “Buch pure and delightfully 
proceed Idealism tends to put one la a 1 
state of mind. I am reeding the book a 
evenings to my family, to greatly 
Joyed and very helpful"

Bls Wheeler Wilcox (I 
Is a beautiful. Interesting 
book. I read It dally."

It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 
pretentious, claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man's library.

"Tour work la a blessing to ths agu: a star 
lighting humanity to loftier spiritual free
dom; a benediction; a flower making glart 
the waste places of earth."

Health Culture (N. Y.). “Henry Frank to 
more than a splendid teacher and areas 
thinker. He to a poet and a music-maker. 
His book appeals to many.”

B. O. Flower (In Arena). "Here are over 
one hundred Boel Prayers that are Indue* 
Proas-poems.”

Complete Education (Toledo). “A work 
of art and rare Interest; sublime thought* 
couched In graceful phrases."

Some have written the author sailing tkto 
book their Bible, their New Testament, a 
Divine Revelation. Ono writes “be wisher 
he had sinns of Carnegie's millions that bo 
might buy them up by the million and dto- 
trlbute them broadcast through the worM 
to bless mankind."

ITS pages, cloth bound, thick, soft tinted . 
paper, handsome S vo Postpaid. Bl.IS.

National Spiritualists Association 
of ratt uhitzd tetr**.

An allegorical treatise explaining tbe 
princlplee of Idealism and Spiritual Sub
stance. Paper. M cento. Poet paid.

SbssMc Dsmoastiloi st IsMBertdltr
A wholly new argument baaed on a 

Psychology, backed by Physical Si 
IBS pages cloth bound. Postpaid. TS 

For sale by the Banner ot Light.

The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism.

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHEKMEU MD PHILOSOPHY.

William Dentons Works,

Geclogy: The Past and Future d?
our Planet. Cloth........................................ 1.53

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
ReMtrebts and Discoveries Vo). 1. 
A marvelous work. Cloth .... 1.50

g. ---- ^v&M^r^
ALL THIS IB CLEARLY SHOWN.

>iii>i

many particular Investigations In 
Mr. darnel, inciudlnx the NOTED 
-WRITING alkie own borne, with 

(now In RoetoU), AS MXDIUM.

INKTRMM/NB ‘mANIFFATaT 
Monday Loeteree.

By Samuel Walton.
lTmnrnj twi a MHMatul H.aUUr.)

■r. Watson'• Ions eoenoetloc! vmb on, c 
ud moot Influential roll,loo, ornnlaallooa li 
together with bls well-known oaarueter Io, 
purpose aad faithfulness In tbe discharge ot 
hair. combine lo reodor Sis a book thst wi

faiths and fume

1.50

Soul of Things. Vol HL Illustrated
362 pp. Cloth......................................

Radical Bhymec
There is meat enough in this volume 
of verses to stock a score of ordinary 
poets. Cloth.........................., . . .

Badical Discourse on Beligicus Sub
jects. Ten in all. Cloth...............

Is Darwin Bight? or, The Origin of

1.50

1.25

Wisdom °;. Ages Man. Cloth . J OO

A M ol Fiai .10

CM*. 111pp. out Up. .10

BY 8ALVARONA. .10For Sale by the BANNER GF LIGHT.
■■TON.MAgS

.10Salvaroaa.-

IlUntrstod with three basdoome portrait, or Kmer

HOMES DABUNG TRASK.

la Spiritualism Trad!

wet alee caw# Moeuta torn oopv of theewest 
swags. TWAS A DRUM I'LL LONG U. 
IKK the tees that la teat becoming malar to

tk mtxtimei if the bomohmb:

40 
25

volume of verso. elotb-bouDd. SU by S Inches, oi 
d IMeroMtag and In-

What was He? ar, Jesus in the Light 
of the Nineteenth Century. Cloth . 1.25

LIFbWg\&PT&\^ UGHT "”

A Notre Danse Lady's Appeal.

For Salo by the BANNER OF LIGHT. 

Beautiful Inspirational Music 
Bj Mr. 6E0RBE H. RYIER, Tbs Fima OrpaM.

Three aaaullful Spiritual Bona*:
>. 1-~OH,TKLL ME NOT." Omelet

Mra Ella Md Joexrs Btaxlxt

1.25
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To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her duty to send 
it to all sufferers FREE; You cure yourself 
at home as thousands will testify—no change 

being necessary. This simple dis
covery banishes uric acid from the blood, 
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the 
Aood. and brightens the eyes, giving elas
ticity and tone to the whole system. If the 
above interests you. for proof, address Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 337. Notre Dame. Ind.

Some persons have the most surprising 
facility for the discovery of the weakest 
sida^of people they meet Having found 
another's weakness There seems to be 
nothing more to say or do. Even Emerson 
says that a man ceases to interest ns when 
his limitations are seen. On the contrary, 
we really begin to know people, we really 
discover reasons for helping and loving 
them, when we learn their limitations. One, 
ought to be as' free to admit that one's 
mother or one's brother is prejudiced as to 
attribute prejudice to a stranger. To dis
cern the prejudice, and yet remain loyal to 
tbe ideal for which the loved one is striving, 
is indeed to show that one really loves. 
The New Way.

PRESS NOTICES.

Poetical Inspirations from 
the Granite Hills,

The Irreconcilable Secords; ar, Gen
esis and Geology. Cloth..............  
Paper............................................ ■ , .

The Deluge in the Light of Modern 
Science. It shows the Flood Story 
to be as false as it is foolish." Paper

Sermon from Shakeipegre’s Text
An excellent'discourse. Paper • .

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism
is True. Paper ............................. ....

The God Proposed far Our National
Constitution. Paper ........

Christianity no Finality; or Spirit- 
uali*m Superior to Christianity. 
Paper ...’,.,_,...................   .

Common Sense Thoughts on the
Bible. Paper.

Be Thyself

Man's Tms Saviors. ▲ Lectors

Ths Pocasset Tragedy 
Paper 

What is Bight!

Who art Christians!

Garrison in Honma 1
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MUM, unstated lid unaffected by hi.

Will oi Ebenezer W. Cole. 49 Wi *•>all the testimony upon
.ent and inhuman plan for dealing with tbe

m nbwmglato wbw» oomfamt. the testator entertained an in«ane delation

vention of Cruelty to Anijnah The pro
bate of his will was contested upon the

THI AMRRICAW MHWB COMP AMT.

There are many things we. aa Spiritual
ists, cm do for tbe victim hurled to spirit 
life and for the broken lives that remain to 
drag through these horrors toward adjust-

meat.
once.▼■■■• or ■uoeowiFTion to advamoi make the spirit ol Charlej L.

From Senior CoansePs Statement.

advertising RATES.

rejoi.ee that his experience centered 
forces of reform until a repetition

made impossible in tbe old Bay State. 
Are you ready?

gannet of >ight

i*

. . . U*endell Phillips. Thomas M. Bab

son and Stillman B. Allen have not been 
accused of being anarchistic, or lacking in 
patriotism, or termed "irresponsible agita
tors." for speaking in behalf of doomed 
prisoners under the same circumstances.

There seem to exist in this community a 
few gentlemen who assume to be the aris
tocracy of its intelligence. It is their be
lief that the more signers there are to a 
petition for relief the less attention should 
be paid to it. and that "irresponsible agita
tion" and "excessive zeal" should be re
buked by refusing the relief sought whether 
the pr^er is meritorious or not.

There has not been in this case any'at
tempt to do other than submit to the Gov
ernor of the commonwealth the prayers of 
a multitude- of it- people that he be merci
ful in this case and that he should pay at
tention to the tremendous feeling of un
rest that existed on account of this verdict
... It is lawless to say that an appeal 

to him for the invocation of his constitu
tional prerogative should be deemed an 
abuse of power, and it was to meet just 
such an exigency as arose in this case that
the Governor 
cloning power.

invested with the par-

1MTDI, .ATUBDAY, JVn It. 1*0.

Arouse i ourselves! •

Charles L. Tucker is dead.
Under the Tegular procedure oi the 

of this commonwealth, with every
laws 
line

tested, with every avenue searched, even to 
an appeal to the chief executive, under most 
able and unusually devoted counsel, all 
effort has availed nothing, and the execu
tion of a citizen has taken place, in 1906. by 
the machinery of existing law.

By teaching and petition and will we did 
what we could to have the young man's op
portunity extended for his full experience 
on the earth plane. As Spiritualists we be
lieve that under the higher law of ethics 
it is no less a crime for an aggregation of 
individuals, banded together in (he name of 
the State, to put a person beyond the 
spiritual opportunity of earthly experience 
before the time, than for an individual to 
do-so.

But today, perhaps by your neglect and 
grnne, the laws of this Commonwealth de-
mand the life of a citizen convicted of
murder in the "first degree." Charles L. 
Tucker was so convicted. Notwithstanding 
■every effort of his devoted counsel, this 
conviction could not be changed. Mr. 
Tucker is dead, pul to death under the de
mands of the laws of Massachusetts.'

Who is responsible if it should be dem
onstrated in the future that another has es
caped and Mr. Tucker has stood in his 
Head? Wc believe every citizen in this 
date who has done less than his all to have 
the law changed to a more spiritual, more 
humane, more intelligent conception of that 
growing thing called (human life.

We cannot expect to leave cm our statute 
■ 'books laws born (no matter from what 

source) of so crude an idea of justice that 
retaliation in kind is tbe only conception of 
satisfaction. "An eye for an eye, a tooth 
/or a tooth," has no part in that divine 
longing for every child of man to come up 
to his highest opportunity. We, leaving 
ouch a measure of justice on our statute 
books, cannot expect our officials sworn to 
execute our laws, to repair onr cowardice 
through the exercise of a privilege doubt-

Petitions are to be judged by their merit 
and the reasons stated for the relief they 
seek. Because a large number of people in 
the commonwealth pray to the Governor 
not lo permit a great wrong to be in
flicted. there is no excuse for calling them 
"unthinking" and "irresponsible." Tbe 
thousands of letters placed in the Gover
nor's hands demonstrate that these people 
have given an exhibition of sanity and re
flection.

f am proud to place myself beside such 
men as the Hon. John D. Long, and the 
clergymen, lawyers, doctors, artists, news
paper men and mechanics who have signed 
this great appeal to our chief executive. 
While recognizing his absolute right to 
make any finding upon this petition that he 
saw fit. I regret excedingfy that he found 
it in his heart to say that we have tried to 
substitute "irresponsible agitation" for law 
and order. We believe in the courts and 
the jury system, but we believe in invoking 
lhg constitutional prerogative of every cit- 
i*n who seeks relief when he thinks justice 
has failed, or that a lesser sentence than the 
extreme penalty of the law -is desirable.
... I must add a word in behalf of the 

unfortunate young man who is gone. He 
was sobered by the awful accusation and 
verdict against him: he had a deep appre
ciation always of his lamentable situation: 
he did not attempt to pose as a paragon of 
virtue, but exposed to us all the frailties of 
his nature, no greater than those of others 
of his age and surroundings. I believe he 
died genuinely sorry for every wrong he 
ever inflicted upon any person in the world. 
In the trying hours preceding his death he 
exhibited a most tended solicitude for Bis 

people and friends: he also manifested a 
rare degree of courage. He forgave his 
enemies for all the harm that Uki been 
done him. Thank ^gd he died feeling that 
his counsel lias neglected no duty they 
owed him or his cause.', I trust be was

y (attains Professor Richet.
We tran.hte Dr Maxwell's decision:

'T am asked how I would decide this 
argument if I had to make up a judgment 
Here is tbe decision 1 would make:

"Haring heard the parties, I declare that 
the criticisms formulated against the ex
periments of Charles Richet and G. De- 
lanne are not proven.

"I dismiss the claims and conclusions of 
Dr*. A. and B. and Mme. C. and condemn 
them to pay tbe costa”

The conclusion of this able man. accus
tomed to weigh evidence in his duties be
fore the court*, is perhaps the thing of 
interest that we have left untold in our 
reference in the '"Banner" columns, to 
thi* important study of demonstrable fact* 
in materialization, under the care of the 
scientist.

The reader will recall that we have given 
point* in the experiments from time to 
time, but we cannot forbear giving a sample 
of the methods of the opposition to Dr. 
Richet'* work in this line.
. A doctor, interested in the opposition, 

held that the proper thing to do was to 
physically attack any phantom that ap
peared. To this. Dr. Maxwell, replying as 
a judge, warned them that if any harm came 
to any one by thi* method of procedure, 
"whether the injury came by 'repercussion' 
or otherwise.” they “might find themselves 
-committed to the assizes."

A* the reader may recall. Carmen Villa,, 
where the experiments were carried on, is 
owned by General Noel, whose son's wife is 
the medium used for the experiment*. One 
of the witnesses testifying to the fraudulent 
practices was a di-charged Arab coachman, 
formerly employed by the general. The 
opponents brought him to a lecture plat
form in Algiers to testify that'he assisted 
in the seance as a "phantom" by going 
into the seance room with the rest as they 
made their examination, of the cabinet, and 
after he had helped1 in the lifting of the car
pets (for examination of the floor) and in

fl h only e»*enttal that the testator
that upon his decease, hi* soul would enter- should have sufficient capacity to compre

hend the nature of the act and its effect.

right.
Barnes H. Vahey.

Bichet Experiments in lateriBliza- 
tion.

The 
feasor

A JUDOk'H COXCLUBtOX.

materializations testified to by Pro
Charles Richet of Paris. President

of the British Society for Psychical Re
search, which took place at the Villa Car
men, have become historical. Around 
these phenomena as a centre a furious
battl

the overhauling of 
amination, he then 
hind a curtain and 
he was needed for

the furniture in its ex
slipped unobserved be- 
did the phantom act as 
the demonstration dur-

ing the seance. The simple answer to this 
startling testimony is the fact that during 
the Richet experiments this coachman was 
never allowed to enter the seance room at 
nil while Dr. Richet was at Algiers.

Again it was alleged that the medium 
"confessed" that she was aided by means 
of a trap-door in the floor of the seance 
room. The trouble with this "confession” 

i proved to be in the cold fact that there is 
. no trap door, as is proven by an "archi- 
। tect'^ certificate" or affidavit. .’ 
| How nearly parallel run the lines of op- 
। position to the demonstration of continued 
j life! Savants, committed to a materialistic 
। science, attacking acknowledged scientists 
। like a Richet. a Wallace or a Crookes, go 

about their work much like the theologians, 
wedded to a materialistic theology, who 
brutally attacked the little girl medium in 
Rochester well over a half century ago. 
All in the name of truth!
• O. Truth, in thy fair name, how bigotry 

vaunteth itself still, and will not be hushed! 
And strangest of all, the children of men 
turn deaf cars to thy sweet harmonies, 
while this cruel coward barks ever to their 
delight. t

Spiritualism slid tbe Law.

r^^ttAahnot retire Charles UAW^r lo 

life and its opportunities.' We cannit give 

• a son back to the heart-broken parents.
What is left for the disappointed, conscien
tious citizen? His own duty, which is 
plainly this: Work for the repeal of the 
present law. Not merely by going to legit-' 
iative committees year after year, however 
clear the argument to be presented. Join 
tbe organization now working for this end. 
Support it Give them tbe resources with 
which the officers may push a campaign of 
education. Work concertedly, as one mind 
and with one purpose, to change the law to 
one that will be a proper Instrument for 
modern civilization—which most be spirit- 
Mi iff purpose, or its defeat is as clearly

of Profes 
meats as

is been raging. The high position
it and'hi. Treat attain- 
srlrave made his tesfi-

xumbex rot a.
To a jury of twelve men. who have led a 

simple, unsophisticated life, who have ac
cepted the religion of their fathers with 
unquestioning mind, the theories and beliefs 
of a man of learning might easily be made 
to appear, by the argument of ingenious 
counsel, as evidences of insanity, especially 
when the question before them arises out 
of a religious belief differing from their

• own. • .
In will cases, the counsel for the defence 

cannot be too vigilant in endeavoring to 
exclude from the consideration of the.jury 
the mere' beliefs and theories of the tes
tator. when they are clearly free from in
sane delusions, directly affecting the mak
ing of the will. Prejudice plays too large 
a part in tbe verdicts of juries in cases in
volving Spiritualism and a review, of su<fh

into the body of some animal, and that in
fluenced by that delusiwn, he executed his 
will with a view fo the better security of 
his future existence. The report of this 
case embodies in full the examination of 

' two physicians who were produced as ex
pert witnesses by the contestants. The ex
amination involved the definition of illu
sion. delusion, hallucination, the transmi
gration of souls and the exposition of an
cient and modem religions and philoso
phies. I regret that space will not permit 

, its introduction here, for it is interesting 
and instructive reading and would be help
ful to any lawyer in a similar examination.

Extract from the Surrogate's opinion:

"The insanity of an opinion must be 
established only with reference .to means 
of knowledge accessible to men of com
mon minds and understanding, and not 
upon the results of profound scientific re
searches or experiments, or scholastic the
ology, or religious tenets concerning the 
nature of the Infinite or the destiny of the 
race beyond the present, which itself is too 
vast and mysterious a domain for the finite 
mind to comprehend; and if we are so much 
at fault, or deficient, and so at variance in 
opinion of the truth of the present, how 
cah we presume to hold one insane as to 
our nature and destiny in the future?”

"Moreover, if a Court is to ascribe in
sanity to a man. or a class of men consti- 

' tuting a sect, on account of his or their 
opinion or belief as to a future state, and a 
particular sect had. in fact, attained to a 
real knowledge of that future, the logical 
deduction would necessarily be. that a 
major portion of mankind, comprised in all 
and different sects, were of unsound mind, 
or monomaniacs on that subject. If it be 
the case that such knowledge has been so 
attained by a sect or known body of believ
ers. the question remains, which it is, and 
what tribunal is to exercise the judgment 
of determination." Pp. 185 and 186.

This case was decided in 1872 and no 
appeal was taken

In a case recently tried in Illinois, before 
a jury in the Lower Court, which rendered 
a verdict against the will, it was urged by 
the contestants as,one of, the reasons for 
setting aside the will, that the testator be
lieved that spirit children grow to mature 
stature in the spirit, world Surely, this be
lief should be no ground for invalidating the 
will, if the belief that the souls of men after 
death enter into animals, is not sufficient. 
Can the contestants prove that spirit chil
dren do not grow to maturity in the next 
world? If they can. then the information 
upon which they base their proof, to be 
reliable, must come from the spirit realm, 
and believing such information, they must 
admit the funflamenta) .fact of Spiritualism 
and thereby, if the ground of their contest 
be correct, place themselves in the position 
of insane persons trying to prove that an
other man was insane. If they cannot 
prove it. how can they assert it is not true 
and that such a belief is an insane delusion? 
Are they not then in a position, which, to 
say the least, is unsupported, illogical, and 
arbitrary? ____

Boswell on Insanity. Sec. 14. says. “That 
mere belief, however absurd it may appear 
to the minds of other men. will not unless 
it amount to a perversion of reason, be coh- 
sidered in law as an insane delusion, since 
such a belief can .only be refuted by advanc
ing some other belief.'which itself can have 
no foundation in positive knowledge."

It is not perfect sanity that is required, 
but only a mind that comprehends the tes
tamentary capacity. The testator may even 
have a monomania, but as long as it had 
not and was not capable of (laving any in
fluence on the provisions of his will, it did 
not destroy the capacity to make one. The 
inquiry, whether the monomania has or not 
had any such effect might be difficult, but 
is not impracticable: and if. in the result, 
the Court was convinced that it had, the 
conclusion must be against the will. “

Jarman on Wills, p. 38 (6 ed ).
Banks vs. Goodfellow, L. R 5 Queen's 

Bench, 549.
In Jenkins vs. Morris, 14 Chan. Div. 674. 

it was said by Hall V. C.. that it was imma- : 
terial that the monomania was capable of | 
influencing the will. M in fact it had not.
j While, aw an abstract proposition. Spirit- * 

ualism does not prove insanity, a person . 
may be a monomaniac upon that subject

and should perfectly understand the extent 
of his property of which he is disposing, 
and his relation to all persons wbo have 

claim on his bounty.
Mftl of Sarah M. Blakely. 48 Wis. 299 .
Delafield vs. Parrish. 25 N. Y. 29
If mere belief in Spiritualism should be 

held to be a monomania, then belief in al
most all other religions must be so held. 
This would reduce the number of perfectly 

sane person* to a very small minority, and 
might raise the question of the competency 
of judges and jurors to sit in cases involv
ing the testamentary capacity of person* 
holding a ^religious belief different from 

their own.
(To be continued.) ^

The camp, the camp, the camp is the 
thing.

Strong programs are outlined f£m old 
Onset to the Pacific.

We have just had a strong object lesson 
in concerted action brought before us in
Boston, 
spiritual 
ings of 
nent!

Wouljl that an invisible bond in 
purpose might make these gather- 
ours one, throughout the conti-

Send for programs to the 'officers named 
in our list of camps for 1906. You may be 
able to draw near the different centres, in 
spirit, the better with these before you, 
even if you cannot attend in person.

Your government has a care for its most 
humble citizen, no doubt, but if the camp
meeting organizations send you programs 
it will demand postage of them. Inclose a 
stamp with your request

The American .Medical Association told 
us wonderful things dune by its members. 
Many more "necessary" things to be done 
for the cure of disease. The "Scientist#" 
tumble down banks in automobile loads, 
escape from the hospital authorities, and 
come off With "only a little discoloration 
about the eye " Mr. Farlow in giving out 
this statement disclaims any intention of 
giving the A. M. A.'s a “black eye.”

Too many hints of “secret crimes" and 
“personal information" will not only seem 
brutal cowardice. But confirm the prevail
ing belief that more evidence was necessary 
than "the indisputable testimony in the un
broken chaih of circumstance.” as pre
sented to tht court.

Let us rest not until we have made it 
legally impossible for .Massachusetts to re
peat the unenviable spectacle of crushing 
out a life that, by the reasoning of its 
courts, was in no sense fit to graduate.

What a bungling mess the human mind , 
makes of it. at best, when trying to admin
ister justice. Let its keep in such action 
where we can repair our mistakes.

There has been an unavoidable delay in 
the publication of W. J. Colville's "Uni
versal Spiritualism," caused by his Aus
tralian trip. The date is not announced, 
but we will give it in the columns of the 
"Banner" as soon as it can be named.

Il is not kings nor aristocracies nor 
land-owners nor capitalists that anywhere 
really enslave the .people. It is their own 
ignorance.—Henry George.

-Dr. Hale's life lines:— z
1. Live in the open air all you can.
2. Touch elbows with the rank and file.
3. Speak every day to some one whom 

you know to be your superior.

■mdft^’Arinestin^We 'HJi^jpt. 

however, been by any means universally 
accepted. Those scientists who are deter
mined that psychic phenomena shall not be 
established as scientific truth, have attacked 
him venomously.-" 41 half they claim is true. 
Professor Richet is either a lying fraud or 
a man as incapable of scientific observa
tion as any dotard.

The French mouthpiece of scientific 
psychic research is the little magazine pub
lished in Paris and known at "Annales des 
Sciences Ptychiques " In tbe number for 
April and May. a double number. Professor 
Richet and the seances at Villa Carmen 
have a new champion in Dr. J. Maxwell,

cases will show p»at the decisions of 
Courts ol first resort have almost invari-

as upon any other form of religion.
Conner vs; Stanley. 72 Cat 536. Decided

• 4#: “

“The one universal characteristic of relig
ion is decay." [Max Muller.] This is the 
incontrovertible testimony of history. That 
is. to say: forms die, creeds pass, rites and 
systems • change, yet religion remains tbe 
one eternal fact of humanity.—Thos. Dixon, 
Jr- ______  _________

The perfect observer, will keep his eyes 
open in all divisions of knowledge, that 
they may be struck at once tv every event 
which, according to accepted theories.

ably been against tbe will, when tried be
fore a jury. . ‘ . ‘

The next case which I shall take up was 
tried before a Surrogate, or Probate Judge, 
and tbe will , was by him sustained. A jury 
would, in all probability, have done other
wise. This is the Bonard .Will Case, re
ported in 16 Abbott's Practice, n. s. (N. IO 
128, wherein,the Court, in its opinion, made 
use of some wholesome words of wisdom.

1 The. terni "MOnonrtNtia" i* applied to ■» 

derangement of mental faculties which is 
confined to some particular idea or object 
of desire or aversion. In cases of this kind 
which may be adduced as a ground of re
lief or defence in any judicial controversy, 
it should appear that the morbid image in 
the mind of the patient has been connected 
by him with and has perverted his judg
ment in relation to those of his Acts which

Herschel.
ewjduo new discoveries —

But as he prayed, lol at hi* side 
Stood the thorn-crowned Christ, aad 

sighed:
“O blind disciple—came I then 
To bless the selfishness of men? 
Thou askest health, amidst the cry 
Of human strain and agony; 
Thou askest peace, while all around 
Trouble bows thousands to tbe ground; _

Louis Bonard was a native of France and 
Jived in the City of New'York. Although 

he was ostensibly, a Roman Catholic, be

Owings case (Md.) 1 Bland 370. 388.
If the hallucination of the testator is in

operative when he executes the will—if the 
mstftinpnt is solely the offspring of his sane

While others die; thou thankest me 
For gifts, for pardon, for success. •.

Priscilla Leonard.

rejoi.ee
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The Progressive Spiritualist Society of 
Augusta, Me., was favored with tome very 
intereating lecture*, followed by »ome ex
cellent teat# by Dr. Edgar W. Emerton on 
the Sunday* of May 20 and ay. The meet
ing* were well attended.

. Providence, R. I.—The Ladies' Progres
sive Aid Society, Mrs. Brown, president, 
held its Anniversary Memorial in Oriental 
Hall June 4 with a large attendance and a 
good supper. Miss Zelma Hempel. Miss 
Edith King, piano duet: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rodes, a beautiful poem and lecture and 
communications by Mrs. Nettie Holt-Hard
ing of Somerville. Mass. Local mediums, 
Mrs. Bracket, Mrs. Ryder. Mr. Bracket. 
Mrs. Wilkinson. Mr. John Butterworth, Mr. 
Stackpole. Many communications were 
given from pictures of members who have 
passed to spirit life and were very gratify
ing to their families and the members of 
the society. The next supper and circle 
will be held in Oriental Hall. Westminster 
St., on Monday evening. June 18. These 
are public circle* for the purpose of a 
Building Fund which is growing very rap
idly. AI1 are cordially invited to attend. 
Supper 6 to 7.30. Circle at 8.

Providence. R. I —C. Fanny Allyn spoke 
for the Providence Spiritualist Society, 
Sunday. June 3. Her address was to the 
Slocum Post. G. A. R.. which was present 
in body. It was one of the finest addresses 
ever given in Providence. Mrs. Allyn is 
one of the oldest speakers in the ranks. 
She represents one of the highest forms of 
inspirational mediumship. Her address was 
logical, witty, humorous, with touche* of 
pathos one minute moving her audience to 
tears, only to be quickly changed to smiles 
and laughter by the brilliant shafts of wit 
and humor. At the close of her lecture she 
improvised a poem, four subjects furnished 
by strangers. In this work she is wonder
ful. The mediumship of Mrs. Allyn is in
structive and beautiful, and. societies should 
keep, her busy. Her deep, -logical dis
courses and her brilliant improvisations 
will bring conviction to the thinker. Such 
a woman, such an advocate, is an honor to 
the cause of Spiritualism.

* Lake Pleasant. Mass—The Secretary, 
Albert P. BIinn, is located here for the sea
son and all applications for circulars and all 
letters of inquiry should be addressed to 
him at Lake Pleasant. Mass. The Lake 
Pleasant Hotel is open and Landlord 
Yeaton is being kept busy with early 
guests. Dancing parties are being held in 
the pavilion every Thursday and Saturday 
evenings and are well attended. Mr. John 
Glickland has arrived and is painting the 
steamer and row boats. They will be ready 
for service next week. Band concerts are 
being given here each Sunday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Street Railway 
Company and the grounds are thronged 
with people on that day. Nearly one hun
dred cottages are already opened. Presi
dent Dailey spent a few days here last 
week and purchased the Wentworth cot
tage on Broadway. Cottages arc letting 
lapidly and a most prosperous camp-meet- 

. ing is anticipated. The grounds never 
looked prettier.

New Bedford. Mass.—The Spiritual Har
mony Society held its annual meeting on 
Thursday, June 7, at Cornell Hall, for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. 
Dr. J. W. Owen, president; Mrs. Alice M. 
Gooding, second vice-president; Robert A. 
Gooding, treasurer; Charles S. Moynan. 
secretary and collector. < The Board of 
Directors declined re-election and the fol
lowing members were elected to fill the 
vacancies: Mr. James Ridings, president; 
Mrs. Scarlett, first vice-president; Mrs. R. 
Reynolds, second vice-president, secretary 
and collector; Mrs. Sears, treasurer; Mrs. 
Morton, Mrs. Finney, Mrs. Mackie and 
Mrs. Lovejoy, directors. The treasurer's 
and secretary's report showed that the so
ciety had progressed financially. The 
speakers who have filled the rostrum since 
last report were Maud Litch. Lizzie But
ler. Mamie Helyett, Emma B. Smith, Mrs. 
M. Whitehead. Annie L. Jones, J. S. Scar
lett, Mrs. Pettengill and Mrs. Coggeshall, 
all of whom gave excellent satisfaction and* 
drew large audiences. Anniversary Day, 
Wednesday. March 28. was a real Banner 
Day. also Children's Day on Sunday. May 
20th. The Lyceum is still progressing 
most favorably and will be in session dur
ing the summer months. The society 
closed its meetings for the season on Sun
day. May 27, (Dr. Mary Seller, of New 
York filling the rostrum that day, giving 
excellent lectures on Spiritualism in the 
Bible, both afternoon and evening. During 
the past season there have been many con
verts to the'Cause of Spiritualism and there 
are rumors of the formation of another so
ciety to meet the demands of the Libeigl 
and Progressive Thinkers.

Rockland, Me.—Mr. F. W. Smith has just 
returned from a trip to Verona Park. Mrs. 
Smith, who has recently come into posses
sion of the Park Hotel, will remain at the 
park several days to put the house in com
plete order to accommodate visitors, board
ers and excursionists. The hotel is to be 
painted and internal improvements made 
Several cottages are already occupied and 

••“HT^prospects for a fine season are cheer
ing. Calls for cottage rents are coming in 

. and .the erection of new ones is contem- 
plitoi. The hotel has been let for the sea
son to popular Bangor parties who will not 

. fail to please customers. The camp-meet
ing will open Aug. 12 and close Aug. 26.

The First. Spiritualist Association of 
Newburyport had two mediums new to our 
platform booked for May, Miss Minnie 
Wells of Danvers and Mr*. Wm. S. Butler 
of Boston. Mis* Well* is a promising'young 
worker who did well a* speaker and mes
sage-bearer. Mrs. Butler cancelled her en
gagement on account of sickness. We 
were anticipating much pleasure, in het 
work, but we considered ourselves fortu
nate in securing. Mrs. Swift of Haverhill for 
that date, making her fourth this season. 
Mrs. Bonney of Boston was our messenger 
for the spirit world on l^ay 20th. and well 
indeed was the work done. Dr. Wm. A.

Hate of Boston cfoeed oar regular seBeon's 
w«(k on May 27th He conducted a very 
impressive memorial service both for "the 
nation'* dead" and our own arisen one* in 
the afternoon and in the evening gave a 
•hurt address upon the two subject*, then 
answered menial question* for most of 
those present. The season ha* been a suc
cessful one. We have engaged excellent 
•peaker* for next season'* work. We ex
tend hearty thank* to all who have helped 
u* on. our Wednesday-evening meeting*.
We would be glad to corresi new
worker* for the same meetings next sea
son. At the annual meeting held on June 
6th the old officers were re-elected and 
Wm. G. Cilley was made vice-president. 
We contemplate holding grove meeting*
during vacation.—S. A. Lowell, sec. 
Main St'.. Amesbury.
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OPEN SEBVICE8 AND PICNIC.

An ideally beautiful Sunday was June 3, 
and those tired mortals whose vocations 
keep them within the workshops and fac
tories six days in the week and who were 
fortunate enough to secure a trolley ride 
into the parks and meeting places of the 
country, must have felt an inspiration and 
a love for God in His good and beautiful 
works in Nature.

"What are you sitting all- atone under 
this tree for?" I said to a friend from the 
city today. "Well." said he. "six days in the 
T?L work ten hours each day in a room 
with four walls of brick and plaster, the 
balance of the day and night I spend at 
home with wifi and family, also in rooms 
of brick and plaster, with certain bric-a- 
brac, Ytc.. in them to make them look well: 
on Sunday or the seventh day I go out in 
the country, when I can. to fill my lungs 
with fresh air and to give my poor spirit 
and soul a chance to commune with God in 
Nature."

With these few words - this toiler, this 
worker had told me the story of hundred* 
and thousands of his fellow workers that 
seek a brief respite from the grinding cares 
of toil, a recess as it were for a few hours, 
from material care: where the soul and 
spirit can rejoice and be made glad in the 
contemplation of God in nature

We had a fine meeting here today both in 
numbers and the thoughts expressed 
through the mediums and speaker* as im
pressed by our spirit friends. Mr. Irving 
F. Symonds, president of the V S U.. pre
sided over the meeting. Mrs. M. M Soule, 
vice-president, was felicitous and instructive

of 
in

in

her remarks concerning the importance 
directing and instructing new mediums 
the development of their psychic powers 
avoid mistakes and regrettable incidents 
their development; our g->o<| sister in

Israel, Mrs. S. E. Hall, was pleased to ap
pear with us. and to give to us mature and 
instructive councils from her guides: Mrs 
M. A. Bemis took charge of the music; wc 
were all pleased to see her with us again. 
Mrs. B. W. Belcher also took part in the 
exercises.

The Lawn Circles were very interesting, 
made so by the assistance of Mrs. Bemis. 
Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Raker and Mr. Marsh, 
whose quaint control of one hundred and 
sixty years of spirit life made it very inter' 
csting and enjoyable tn us all.

And now. in addition tn announcing that 
Sunday meetings will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at the Home until October. I in
vite all the friends to join with us in hold
ing a basket picnic on the grounds of the 
Home on June 18. in. honor of that glor
ious event in American history, the Battle 
of Bunker Hill. Wc cordially invite you 
all to come. Bring the basket of goodies 
that all may be filled. Coffee and tea will 
be served to those who Wish.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

ELEAXOR LEWIS.

Mrs. Eleanor Lewis passed away at her 
home. Piedmont cottage, at Onset. May- 
23. at the age of £7 years. She was born 
in Barnstable, Maik., and her'maiden name 
was Loring. She was the last of a family 
of fourteen children. She was married in 
1840 and in the early part M her married 
life became a Spiritualist, and when Onset 
was first opened to the public she became 
a resident of the place. She was a woman 
of sterling character and of strong convic
tion*. being very positive in her nature. 
She was always a very public spirited per
son and waS interested deeply in the wel
fare of Onset. She is survived by six chil
dren, fifteen grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. The funeral services were 
held at her late residence and were con
ducted by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. Appropriate 
musical selection* were most touchingly 
rendered by Mrs. Leonard. The interment 
was at Barnstable. May the truths of Spir
itualism comfort those that remain.

Geo. A. Fuller.

MM.. AB VILLA L. MESSINGER.

AntTe advanced age of ninety-seven, the 
-Another of our friends, Mrs. M. M. Holt 
and E. IV. Messinger of Keene, N. H., 
passed tJ the spirit world from the resi
dence of her son and daughter on May 29.' 
Although a life-long Universafist in the. last 
pgrt ol her life she cleatly saw spirit* and 
conversed with them and found in this ex
perience greatest comfort. Her friends, 
while missing her physical presence, ex
press complete confidence in her peace.

MM. THEOPHILUS T. WINSHIP.

Mr*. Theophilus Y. Winship of Norwich. 
Conn., passed away on Sunday. June 2, 
after a long illness. Mr*. Winship was 
born in Preston 81 years ago and belonged 
to one of the oldest and best known 
families in the state. Becoming interested 
in Spiritualism many years ago, she and her 
husband became prominently identified 
with the Cause and were among its most 
earnest supporter*. The funeral service 
was held Tuesday afternoon at her home 
in Norwich, Albert P. Blinn of Boston

Item all over the
•tate and the floral tribute* were numerou* 
and beautiful. Mrs. Winship leaves a hu«- 
band. a devoted niece, Mary A. Hill, who 
ha* made her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Winship for several years, and numerou* 
relatives.

, Albert Pa Blinn.

Litt of Camp>KeotlDKB, 1906.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Onset, July 22 to Aug. 26; Dr. George A 
Fuller, Chairman.

Lake Pleasant, July ap to Aug. 27; Albert 
P. Blinn, secretary. Lake Pleasant.

Harwich, July 8 to July 22; Mr*. Mary B.
Small, secretary, So. Harwich. Mass.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. June 3 
Sept. 30; Mrs. A A. Averill, secretary. 
Smith St. Lynn.

Camp Progress, Swampscott. June 3 to
Sept 30: B. H. Blaney, secretary, 150 Elm 
St, Marblehead, Mas*.

. MAINE.
Verona Park Camp, Aug. 12 to Aug. 26;

F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland. 

CONNECTICUT.
Niantic, June ri to Sept. 8; 

Hatch, secretary. South Windham.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Me.

George 
Conn.

Sunapee Lake Camp, Blodgett's Landing, 
July 29 to Aug. 26; Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

OHIO.

Lake Brady, July I to Sept. 2; A. G. 
Keck, secretary, Akron, O.

“Central Ohio Camp” Beulah Park 
(near Columbus), June 3 to June 24; the 
secretary may be addressed. “Secretary." 
55 McDowell St- Columbus. O.

Ashley Camp, Ashley, Aug. 5 10 Aug. 26; 
Mr. Will Randolph, secretary. Ashley, O.

Mantua Camp, Mantua, O . July 9 to Aug. 
27; F. H. Sherwood, secretary. Mantua. 
Station, O.

NEW YORK
City of Light Assembly. Lily Dale. July 

13 to Sept. 2; Laura G. Fixen. Gen. Man- 
1047 Carmen Ave.'. Chicago, ill.

MICHIGAN
Haslett Park. Aug. 6 to Sept. 3: D. 

Jessop, secretary, Williamston. Mich.
Island Lake. July 22 to Aug 28; H. R.

R.

Grange, secretary. 185 E. Montcalm. St- 
Detroit, Mich.

Grand Ledge, July 21 to Aug. 21: J. W.
Ewing, secretary, Grand Ledge, Mich.

Forest Home. July 30'to Aug. 20: Mrs. 
Ruth Eastman, secretary, P. O. Box 69 
Mancelona, Mich.

Vicksburg, July 30 to Aug 20; Mrs. Jean
nette Fraser, secretary, Vicksburg, Mich.

IOWA
Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton. Ia.. July 

29 to Aug 26; Mrs. M. B. Anderson, secre
tary. Clarkesville. Mo.

WISCONSIN.
Wonewoc Camp. Unity Park. Wonewoc. 

Aug. 5 to Aug. 27; M. M. Blish. secretary, 
Wonewoc. Wit.

INDIANA.

Chesterfield Camp. July 15 to Aug 27; 
Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary. Anderson. 
Ind.

WASHINGTON.

New Era Camp, July 9 to Aug. 4; Rev. G 
C. Love, president. 354 College St-Tacoma. 
Wash.

Edgewood Camp. July 30 to Aug. 20; 
Mr. George E. Knowlton, secretary. 
Tacoma, Wash.

CALIFORNIA.

Harmony Grove Camp. Escondido. Calif- 
Aug. 6 to 20; T. I. McFeron. secretary. 528 
Fir St- San Die*. Cal

Los Angeles Camp. Mineral Park. June 
25 to July 25; Mrs. Nettie Howell, presi
dent. Los Angeles, Cal -

’ NEBRASKA

Franklin Camp, Sept. 1 to Sept. 17: D. L. 
Haines, secretary. Franklin, Neb.

KANSAS.

Winfield Camp. July 15 to July 25; Mrs. 
Maud K. Gates, secretary, 80? No. Manning 
St.. Winfield, Kan.

Forest Park Camp. Ottawa. Kansas. Sept. 
IS to ’S: Jacob Hey, secretary. Overbrook. 
Kan.

Far Over Sixty Tear*
Mr*. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup ha* been 
used for children teething. It soothe* the 
child, soften* th* gums, allay* all pain, 
cure* wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five eent* a bottle.

“Soul it more braisable than flesh."

“Always try to be a little kinder than 
necevsjry ”

"It is too late to whet the sword when 
the trumpet sounds to draw it."

“We arc always responsible for the use 
we make of the' light we hive."

No man can afford to close his mind to 
new truth.—M. J. Savage.

' Whatever else you piav be sure of. be 
sure of thi* .at least, that you are dread-
fully like other people —Lowell.

Never explain, never apologize, 
tract; get the thing done and 
howl.—English Divine.

"The world'* best servant is

never re
let them

he
knows the past, live* in the present.

who 
fore-

sees the future and is ready for the next 
thing ’’
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shown la-
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Five Epoch-Making Books
By ■ MNBT BABBIWBN bmwk

thinker* of Uri* eonntry.

most entirely Uken befor* It toft tbe blndern* 
band*.

Price, fl.96

DR. T. A. BLAND.
salved Mgs

Editor <g “NOWi Author, Lecturer ■ 
M wide .spate.

TbCM “Big Uitle” beck* are batfag a

In the World Celestial

KT HTPGOTISi, BUT SNGSTWL

(A Bemartxb'e Text-Book 00 BoueaUon.) 
Third edition. TipocrxptileellT beeaUftiL 
Printed oa excellent book paper Price bsc

NOV TO CMTML FATE TNNMN tOMESTIM.

Mao. and Power of BnaaaatlotL 

REW THOUGHT HME*.
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■MTS GREATEST DISCOVERT.

Deals with Tboo*iit4orea end Telepathy. Il 
explains bow a thosabt can *o trow ooe Bind 
th another. This bavin* been demonstrated, 
U>eauthor terns it “Maa's Greatest Discovery.’1 
Third edition. K pp. Popular price. B eenu.

For sale at the BANNER OF UGHT Bookstore.

PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Life.

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake

Handsomely Illustrated with eight half-tone 
portrait*, including three portrait* of Mr*. 
Drake at varioua age* and one of Madame 11 
P. Blavataky.

Price, $1 50. Post free.
For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTH I HQ, BALMY OIL*. 
Cancer, Tumor, CXUrrti, Pile*. Fistula, Ulcers. 
Ecsama and all Skin andFemola Di*eaac* Writ* 
lor lUuatraud Book. Bent tree. Addrsaa

^Kansas City, Me.DR. BYE.

First Lessons in the
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.

J. W. WINK LEY, M.D.,

Death Defeated
For Sale by th* BANNER OF LIGHT.

Mediumship Defined 
and Defended

By IF. J. COL VILLE

BT J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

oTufw^rcBLiMnw oaFor Sale by th* BANNER OF LIGHT.

• A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime

THE HYMNAL:

WORKS BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

M Chain B^itaJaoa HeoMBrY Omi

um*. Internrttona

Society ma

PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
HIBINO TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Doral 

oped Medio. Uivr may Commune with Hptrlt Friend* T» 
tether with a beeHratloo ot Prtrmlplaj and BeUeL and 
Hymru and Soap lor Circle and Boell! Binging. Compiled 
uy james h. Touno.

For Sale by tin BANNER OF LIGHT.
Largo Octavo. Full Clotn. 811 Hu nd rad Poem.

The Lyceum Guide.

from Soul to Soul.

povmv They 
bonk r-ntAlD* 
poser. Janw* € 
trait of author

Asphodel Bloom* and Other Offering*.

*1 w. po>c**id.

Sot Aipbod'x. mixed with co 
Ing to gt>e rot *ad plraaurv 
■udon oa tbe journey toltber." SB **!

booain*

Angell Prize-Content Recitation*.

CMurebr.. SoelviiM. I 
Mercy, or Individual*

Be. poMpolA
SRcrto/ pntr it C9»tmt

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. OHIO.

^TYPEWRITERS^
FOR HOME USE 

. Fad* 
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TxmswtHw Exckaa*. Daaarteaat
American Writing Machine Company

The Psychic Secret

How to Keep Young.

The Guiding Star.
A NEW PUBLICATION
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mm of their rebellious attitude to acknowl- m this wireless telegraphy; pretty remark-

Liftle feet Bearer I y touched the ground
MU. MIIRU M. MULB.

Circle Open to Babflerlben.

and

ignorant of 
who are far

sta- 
the 
the

full of bait and Goldie had the camera 
Ma had the lunch basket

Long before the train was due, the 
tion agent surrendered the place to 
juvenile throng and the tin dippers at

whispered wonderful 
s that were going to

Look into my eyes, my love, and say 
goodby.

and little 
stories into

, Atouader Wm4, Sewervllle, Maas.

Selected.

A picnic was not exsctly a new thing for 
Fred and Goldie, but the scene was to be 
new and the children were new acquaint
ances and that gave zest to the occasion.

Fred had fishing lines and rod ahd a box

strong
To meet stern duties that, remorseless, 

throng
For doing. Men may fall, but you and I 
Should be invincible to live or die;
To wage firm battle againswin and wrong;
To wait—that is hardest, dear—however 

long
For joys withheld, and God to answer why;
To banish yearning hope, if it be vain;
To say goodby if we must parted be.
Had we but half loved, then we might com

plain .
Parting were murdered possibility. 
But loving. O my love, so perfectly, 
We are beyond the touch of any pain.

A LINE IN OCR 0OLDKN CHAIN.
TELL THE CHILDREN ABOUT 

SPIRIT COMMUNION.

When the springtime comes and the 
blossoms on the trees make sweet the air 
with then promises of luscious fruits, down 
among the grasses, the violets and valley 
lilies add their fragrance and beauty to the 
world's awakening.

How dear these lovely fragile violets are! 
Only those can testify who have wandered 
over the hillsides and by the running brooks 
with gladness in the heart and fair hands 
now fairer in that other life close locked 
within their own, as they sought the blue 
beauties.

So suggestive of May days and happy 
hearts and love's first whispered words are 
they, that forever and for ayq will the lover 
and the loved seek to gather and hold them 
fast as a precious token of the spring and 
a promise of the complete and perfect days 
of the ripened aftertime.

But the little ■ white violets, too. come 
peeping up through the soft, warm earth 
and coax and nod and toss their bonnie 
heads about until a gentle hand caressingly 
lifts them from the bonds of nature and 
sends them on some errands of love.

And the valley lilies, heavily white as if 
made of the snow, their little bowed heads 
hanging abashed at their own early arrival 
at the spring carnival, hide beneath the 
broad green sheath of their leaves and 
await the coming of the one who loves them 
best.

Ah. they have all had a part in our life 
this month and have graced the abiding 
place and made beautiful the days that 
were perfumed with their presence.

A motherless girl whose yearning and 
sensitive nature found blessed joy among 
the growing things, sent some violets to- 
tell us of her love and to add a bit of beauty 
to the commonplace conditions of a busi
ness life.

Bless her heart and theirs!
For a week they gave a cheery greeting 

and then with such an apologetic air that 
we loved them all the more, they folded 
their fair petals and shriveled into dry
threads.

Then one evening, an evening oi sad 
memories, for 'twas the anniversary of the 
spirit-birth of a little baby girl we loved so 
dear, what should come to give us comfort 
and good cheer but a bunch of fra gran; 
lilies from the garden of our friend in Cam
bridge; a garden most tenderly cared for 
because he who set the lilies growing now 
sees them from that other dwelling place 
where his spirit finds its home.

The darkness could not hide that cluster 
of lilybells although the things of wood and 
clay were finite undiscernible as we entered 
the room.

"Ah, she has been here,” we said, for the 
lilies were breathing their evening prayer 
and every breath was a whiff of sweet per
fume that led us nearer to heaven.

Something more than delighted and 
gratified senses was ours.

Through the little violets we saw a 
mother's face and at once a spiritual kin
ship was established and a bond of mutual 
interest in the girl whose life still waits the 
inspiration of a service that exalts and 
glorifies its possessor.
’ And the breath of the lilievwas as in
cense on love's altar where a brave, cheery 
spirit-father met the two darlings of his 
heart and spoke out his admiration for the 
useful, practical lives they lead..’

Then, too, from Augusta came more 
lilies as,fresh and fair as when the dear 
hands gathered them. "I have filled' the 
rooms my father and mother'loved the best 
with the beautiful lilies, hoping they will 
enjoy them as I hope your spirit-friends 
will enjoy these I send you,” she wrote, and 
as we write we feel the presence and tbe 
happiness that fond remembrance always 
brings.

What a beautiful realization of the truth 
of spirit-communion, have these children 
who gather the flowers that grow in the 
gardens'of their father’s love and care and 
send them on some sweet flower mission.

The consciousness of spirit presences is

danger of forgetting the heavy cloud of 
sorrow that rests on the average person.

It is true that there are many, many peo
ple who know something of mediumship 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, but the 
realization of the living, vital truth of spirit- 
communion is an undeveloped faculty.

If anybody doubts this let him sit in a 
place where the heart-broken mother may 
pour her grief into willing ears or the 
motherless girl weep her sorrow out in un
rebuked sobbings.

Like a solemn procession of black-robed 
mourners, blind and deaf to the sunshine 
and musk of tbe spiritual kingdom, they 
pass through the little room where the 
spirit sits waiting to assure them that no 
child of . God ever dies and to follow the 
assurance with positive proof of the identity

hope of defeating death, is stronger than 
love of God or church or salvation and 
speaks itself out in undeniable mutiny.

Tbe Catholic looks in the face of tbe 
church father and pays the price of his 
displeasure and seeks tbe spirit message 
and the comfort which it brings.

The Episcopalian finds refuge in the "I* 
believe in the communion of saints," and 
so on through the catalogue of the 
churched and unchurched multitude, when 
the fountains of human love and expres
sion are tampered with by death, the suf
ferer dares and defies and seeks the truth 
until the heart is qomforted.

It seems so strange to us that this great 
truth that is so evident and understandable 
and demonstrable is so new and strange and 
unbelievable to this multitude of weary,
heartsick souls who are not 
other sweet things in life and 
from stupid.

It is hard to comprehend the power
which tradition and the past holds over the 
average man and woman. An idea has 
been passed -down from pulpit or teacher, 
from parent or community and in the soft 
soil of an unripened intellect it has sent its 
shoots downward to the very centre of the 
being and it tears and uproots the whole 
structure of the personality when dislodged flying, the happy crowd passed through vTl- 
by new. strong, vigorous seeds of truth. kg, and town and at last got off the dus-

It can be graced on to the old growth ly lrain right on the »hore of the beauti- 
and will bear excellent fruit on some - - - -
branches, but "it is not the simple upreach- 
ing growth whose fruit is always peace and
joy and love and knowledge.

Our effort must be renewed to give 
children the exact truth concerning 
after death.

The abstract questions of theology 
not at all important.

the 
life

Set the seed of truth growing in their 
lives and the miserable, misshapen, dwarfed 
expressions of humanity will disappear.

They will not sorrow at death and suffer 
and struggle to free themselves from the 
bondage of a thoroughly erroneous and 
wicked conclusion about the heartlessness 
of God and run away from the father of the 
universe, nor will they whip, themselves into 
a mistaken submission to the existing con
dition. Fathers and mothers who slip into 
the great beyond will be as real and definite 
personalities as if they had only moved to 
London or New York and the constant and 
unremitting message and evidence of devo
tion will make life one sweet song, the 
theme of which will be love, love. love.

M. M. S.

A Plcule.
When Goldie met Fred at the supper 

table after their disagreement at noon there 
was a very mystifying silence on her part.

Usually, after a quarrel she was eager to 
"make up and be good friends” as she 
called it, for she was a tender hearted little 
maiden and couldn't endure anything that 
savored of ill temper or a misunderstanding 
very long.

But tonight she very loftily ignored Fred 
and addressed her rather limited conversa
tion to her grandmother. Aunt Frank or the 
cat or anybody and everybody except the 
now penitent brother.

At last he could bear it no longer and 
apparently speaking to some one on the 
other side of the partition as he looked 
blankly at it, he said. "They’re going to
.have a picnic up at the Lake tomorrow.”’

Goldie nearly drowned her strawberries 
in cream at this remark, but never said a 
word and poor Fred, still staring at the 
wall, didn't see that he had created a sen
sation. just as he meant to do.

"I guess it's going to be a real nice pic- 
I nic." he continued deliberately; “the Meth

odists always have nice picnics and one-of 
the boys said theyjwere going rowing on 
the lake after they got there and that the 
lake is full of whirlpools and you have to 
be an awful strong rower or your boat will 
get caught in one of them and you spin 
around and around just like a top and no
body can save you and you get drowned."

“Oh. I want to go and see thole whirl- 
I pools," and Goldie jumped up from the 

table in a very ecstasy of delight at the 
I thought of the dangerous sport.

“I’ll pay for your ticket if Ma will let us 
go.” said Fred in a burst of generosity and 
that was the way they "made up.”

Goldie knew that Fred only had a dolls' 
a month for spending money and that when 
he took her to a picnic it would take the 
most of that and he wouldn’t have much
left for soda and candy.

His self denial was truly worthy of 
recognition and she recognized, and

her

cepted it at ooce-
But Ma war to be dealt with before the

excursion could fairly be reckoned on 
Ma didn't seem inclined to go. /

and

In the first place it wasn't her Sunday 
school and then she had various reasons for 
staying at home.

At last, however, she allowed herself to 
be escorted oyer to Willie Plummer's 
house to talk with 4«»-mother and the re
sult was that Fre<f and Goldie rushed home 
and to bed that they m be up and ready 
at the station at an hour the next 
morning. * "

Just as Fred curled himself up in a bail 
to get to sleep as quickly as he could, he 
heard the patter of GoMie's feet W the 
floor aod in a moment two soft arms were 
around his neck and kisses and words were 
all jumbled together as she said: "Oh, I

I really, truly don’t, Freddie. Goodnight” 
And befdre Freddie could collect himself to 
say *11 that was in his heart, the little feet 
had pattered back to bed and a merry, "Did 
I scare yon, Freddie?" was ringing across 
the hall.

Aunt Frank came up and gave a few last 
orders and saw that both pairs of eyes 
were locked in slumber before she went 
down to attend to the lunch basket for tbe

drinking fountain made a sort of musical 
accompaniment to merry laughter and high 
pitched conversation. as they were slam- 
banged on their long chains without inter
mission during the entire stay.

When the train did arrive, such a scam
pering and shrieking as there was!

Seats went banging and six little maids 
sat down in a heap of muslin and ribbons, 
and up and down the aisles went boys hunt
ing for sisters and sisters hunting for 
mothers and no one seemed to get settled 
at all until the end of the journey was 
reached. •

| Every cow in a pasture or stray dog at a 
, station came in for all sorts of youthful 
sallies, and with horns blowing and Hags

ful lake. .
The waters were softly lapping the shore 

and the trees were fluttering in a sort of 
suppressed admiration of the whole tree 
family.

Swings were coaxingly moving about in 
the lovely grove and the odor of pine and 
the slippery paths made the walk up to 
them a delightful frenzy.

Like a flock of beautiful birds the little 
ladies flew in and out among the trees and 
the boys clambered down over the rocks 
and invited sudden death by their wild dar
ing and over enthusiasm.

"Oh. it was just heavenly," said Goldie 
to Aunt Frank the next day imitating the 
speech of the minister's young daughter.

Well, the dinner and the fishing and all 
the games that were planned kept every
body in a state of happiness and joy that 
only comes on an annual picnic day.

Goldie forgot all about the promised joy 
of seeing real whirlpools until well into the 
afternoon and when she suddenly remem
bered the danger of rowing on the lake, she 
as suddenly became possessed of a desire 
to experience a little excitement in that line 
on her own responsibility.

She didn't for one minute believe that- a 
whirlpool meant death and she thought it 
would be the jolliest fun to go whirling 
about in a boat.

"It must be just like flying horses in the 
water." she said softly to herself as she 
clambered over a heap of rocks where an 
inlet of the lake made a cove.

Some boats were bobbing up and down 
on the gentle waves and after much effort 
Goldie got into one.

She sat there thinking over the possibili
ties of a whirl (n a whirlpool until she could 
resist the temptation no longer.

She hadn't a very definite idea of what a 
whirlpool was like, but thought she ought 
to hunt one up and make an acquaintance 
with it and so she tugged away until she 
released the little boat in which she sat.

It began to move and drifting slowly out 
with the tide gave Goldie a most delightful 
sensation of airiness and dainty motion.

She was not a bit afraid for there was 
nothing to fear. The sky smiled above her 
and the wafer was warm and blue beneath 
and she could see the children and the men 
and women walking about on the land.

Suddenly the current caught the little 
craft and like a living thing it darted out 
from the cove and took a course of its own 
straight for the middle of the big broad 
sheet of water.

Then Goldie felt her danger. She looked 
at the lovely land like a lost friMd and a 
wild look came into her soft, brown eyes.

"Oh, I'm in the whirlpool. I am. I know 
I am." she sobbed to herself. "Freddie said* 
a strong rower could save himself," and she 
looked about for the oars.

Not an oar. nothing but the boat and the 
water and herself alone. The case was get
ting desperate, but she was too proud to

^he would die bravely, she thought and 
Freddie would bring her flowers after she 
was dead, for he promised her he would.

Oh, if she had never told him that she 
hated him! ' .

And who would trim Milly’s hats now?
Well, it was all over.
The whirlpool had her and she couldn't 

save -herself because she had no oars;-
She would lie down in the boat and fold 

her hands over her breast and look as pretty 
and as peaceful as she could so they might 
know she died bravely.

"Here little one, don't cry, don’t be 
frightened."

A strong hand caught the edge of the 
boat in which Goldie was sitting, Goldie 
bravely waiting for death, but whose quiv
ering little form and pale drawn face told 
her rescuer of her awful fright.

He took her in his own boat and swiftly, 
rowed for shore where women were wring
ing their hands and the children were 
laughing and crying all at Once. . Ma’s tears 
wet Goldie’s brown curls through and 
through as she hugged her tightly in her 
arms, where the strong armed friend placed 
her as he jumped from his boat.

"If you had screamed sooner you 
wouldn't have got off so far," said Fred. 
"Nobody saw you till you shrieked.”

"Did I scream?” asked Goldie innocently. 
"I didn’t know I mode a sound.”

And she didn’t know. She was so 
frightened that she didn’t realize she had 
said a word or made a call for help. *

M. M S.

Until further notice, the Message work 
will be done in the Banner of Light Lec
ture Room, in Banner of Light Building, 
on Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p. m. The 
doors will positively close at 4, not to be 
opened until the close of the seance. This 
is in no sense a "test circle,” but any sub
scriber to the "Banner” who makes appli
cation can have a ticket to the seance, free. 
This ticket will not be transferable.

The Banner of Light makes this offering 
for the service cf spirits and those whom 
they may be able to teach. We shall wel
come to this work those who wish to co
operate by reverent, sympathetic attend
ance, but we feel that we should have at 
least the evidence of sincerity which their 
subscription to our paper signifies.

INVOCATION.

With the glorious sunshine all about us, 
the joy of life in our hearts, the knowledge 
of the truth making us free from fear of 
death and separation, we come into this 
little circle this morning to give something 
of tbe abundant joy that is ours to those 
who are seeking the light These dear spir
its who yearn to give expression of their 
love, who are seeking to make known their 
identity to' their friends, who wait and 
listen and watch for their coming, are our 
friends and gladly we take them by the 
hand, and would give.them of our strength 
and our confidences that they may make 
their message clear and plain their personal 
evidence. May such a wealth of love and 
confidence be ours, may so much of power 
come through us that the whole world shall 
feel a dancing of a sunbeam to the darkest 
corners and the remotest conditions. We 
lift our hearts to those who understand, 
we raise our voices in prayer to the Spirit 
of all good, all Ine, all truth and would have 
our hearts open to the inflowing of all good 
that may come to us. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Amanda Haskell, Dorchester, Mass.

There is a spirit who comes to me this 
afternoon of a woman about forty-five or 
forty-eight years old. She Is very slender 
and very ill looking. It seems as though 
the larger part of the last years of her life 
were years of suffering ^nd she says, “Oh 
it was heavenly to be able to feel strong and 
well and I am sure that none of my friends 
ever desired to keep me here unless I could 
recover my health. My name is Amanda 
Haskell. I am not very fanflliar with this 
work, but I long to be. It seems to me 
that it is very important and I have long 
thought that I would like to know very 
much about iL You must understand that 
there is a diversity of opinion about the 
advisability of spirits returning to their 
friends on this side of life as well as on your 
side. But I do not shar/ any fear or appre
hension with those who tell us that it is 
better to let people move on as they have 
been accustomed to do. I have a son. He 
lives in Dorchester; his name is Charles 
and so often I have been to him and have 
felt that if he could only know that I was 
there that it would give him comfort. He 
is very ambitious and eager to get ahead 
and all his energy is spent in his teachings 
for success. 1 know that he would be 
pleased to have me proud of him and l-am, 
but O, how I do long to have him know 
that I can see him and could talk with him 
if he only made it possible for me to do so. 
It is beautiful in this life. I loved the beau
tiful flowers and out-door life and used to 
be wheeled out whenever the first warm 
days came and so in my new life I have 
more of that out-door life than some spirits 
do. I have some friends who enjoy and the 
music and the drama more than they do the 
nature life and they get that while I stick 
to my old love. I haven't been able to be 
very much of an influence in tbe life of my 
boy because there seemed no way for me to 
gain a hold and express my thought, but I 
am hoping that from this contact with-the 
material life, I may be able to do more. I 
come only with a heart filled with love and 
desire to express that to my friends. Caro
line is with me and she also sends love. I 
thank you and feel that I am deeply in
debted* to you."

Caleb Plammer, CharlMtewn, Maas.
Here is a spirit of a man, tall, slender, 

angular looking almost, and he says, "Will 
you give an old soldier a chance to say a 
few words? My name is Caleb Plummer 
and I am from Charlestown, Masi. I want 
to go to Margaret. I don't mean I want to 
go there, because I have been there. I can 
go again, but I want to send a message to 
her and let hir know shat I am able to see 
her. I don't like the way things have been 
running .on for the last year or two. If I 
had my way, I would put a stop to it 
There is no use of being made a slave of 
just became you are good natured. I never 
thought that I would die first; thought I 
would live to take care of everybody. I 
was quite religious in my day. Prayed to 
God, read my Bible, made my children go 
to church and I am g|ad of it, too. I 
would be ashamed of myself if I had spent 
all my life saucing God. I haven't seen any 
burning hell yet, but I have seen some peo
ple that looked pretty unhappy, as if they 
would do almost anything to get up into a 
clearer atmosphere. There are A lot of mis
sionaries around over here; they are always 
trying to help the do-littles. I always said 
the lame and lazy'were provided for and it. 
looks like it Missionaries go chasing 
around trying to save people from their 
misconceptions of life ; that is what they Or reckoning by the hour 
say. WeB. my sister Ann is one of them In this bright clime. 'Act well your part! 
and that is whj I know so much about God is your lasting dower.’"

experiments and look for great things to 
happen-from it Just whisper softly to my 
little wife that I will be at the open door 
when she romes over here and she won’t 
have any time to get lonesome. Thank you 
very much. Goodby."

There is a spirit of a man here probably 
sixty-five or seventy years old. Strong, 
bruaque, rather important in his bearing 
and a very helpful and useful influence ema
nates from him. He says, "My name is 
Alexander Wood and I lived in Somerville, 
Mass. Some people have an idea that when 
a man has been gone from a place twenty 
or twenty-five years that he has forgotten 
all about it and - lost his interest in it 
There is nothing that is any more untrue 
than such a notion. Ask any man if he has 
forgotten the home of his childhood or 
lost his interest in the old homestead, es
pecially if he has brothers and sisters and’ 
loved friends residing there. Now that is 
the position I am in. It is true. I have 
many friends where I am, but I have many 
in. this physical life. I always believed that 
if a man was to make a success of anything 
he must be diligent and faithful and earnest. / 
So I have been applying myself to this 
theme of spirit-communion for some yesrs 
and I am pleased to note the success that 
I have had in various ways and at various 
times' among my friends. I am anxious to 
help Carrie and Grace and the rest. I have 
lately been joined by my partner in life 
and the mother of my children, my first 
children, is with me as I send this message. 
She has wept tears over the sorrows of 
those she loved, but I co<M see no sense in 
that and have tried' to bring only the 
strength and the peace when I came. 1 am 
not in the lumber business now. I find 
plenty to do in taking care of my children 
and grandchildren and feel*something like a 
shepherd with a little flock about him. I 
want them to understand that I shall do all 
I can as long as any one of them remains 
and that I am ably assisted by those who 
love them just as much as I do. I thank 
you.”

Charles Lewis, Salem, Masa.

There is a spirit here who says his name 
is Charles Lewis. He is about fifty years 
old, medium height, slightly gray hair and 
is a very strong and enduring looking per
son. He says. "I am anxious to get to my 
friends. I want particularly to go to Hattie. 
I lived in Salem, Mass., and I didn't know 
one single thing about the spirit life. I 
tried to be good as men speak of goodness 
and tried to do whatever I could to help 
people, but as for understanding that the 
spiritual life was a part of the physical life, 
it never dawned on me that such a thing 
could be. Will you please say to Hattie 
that I am sorry for tbe new trouble that has 
come to her. It seems anything but right 
and I wish that I might have been able to 
have prevented it, but I haven’t any power 
in that direction. John is with me and he 
is as anxious to give his assurance that 
anything that is possible for him to do, be 
will do, as I am. Uncle Benjamin fre
quently talks these things over with us and 
•ays if we bad made a little more of an 
effort to know where we were going we 
might have been installed now in the 
household just as much as before we went, 
but we cut our bridges behind us when we 
thought that death ended all, I am able 
to see some of the future for Hattie and it 
isn’t as black as she is inclined to think, 
but there isn't anything of great foment 
just now. I thank you for letting me 
come.”

I

Death.

Two cold hands folded on a breast;
A silent form laid away to rest;
A sob, a prayer: "God, is it best?" 

This is not death.

A heart toward things it loved grown cold;
A soul with not the faith of old;
AJife with worthiness all told— 

This I count death.
Margaret A. Richard, in Woman’s Tribune.

COLLOQUY>
Between his father in spirit-life and the 

author in this life; who assured him 
(his son), that his unchanged' love 
would last until they both meet on the 
other shore.

Dnnit K. /hh

(Wrtttwi tor tbo Boaaor of Maks.)

' Why am I here?" 
“I cannot tell.

But this, pray realize. 
The Author of your being must, 
'Than you, be much more wise." '

‘‘How came I here?”
"It matters not; 

If by the self-same door, 
Like other mortals you depart 
To live for evermore.” ■ \ .

•Where do I go?" \ '
“To regions fair, 

Which I meanwhile have seen; 
Where angels wait to welcome yon 
In pastures ever-green.”

“When do.I leaver .
/ . "So soon as, there. 

Your miuion be complete;
And then, on wings of love to soar. 
Your true-loved, ones to greet."

"Will it be long?" -
"There is no time.
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Me. AnM •rave.

(Inspirational.)
cwmtm *r the Emrar m ihrt) _/ 

Shine on, Thon Son of mm, thine onl
Chase out *11 (loom, 

Bria# joy and fladneti to dwell in our 
home, *

Raise np the drooping to break forth in 
•<»«;

Shine on. Thou Sun of suns—-enter our 
home.

Shine on. Thou Sun of suns, shine on!
Thousands there be

Weary of darkness, longing for Th$e, 
Yearning for Light, grieving in vain;— 
Draw them, Thou Sun'of suns, out into 

<My.
1 

Shine on, Thou Sun of suns, shine on!
Love's warm vital spread 

O’er cold hearts despairing where Hope 
lieth dead;

Quicken, by Thy Spirit; animate through 
Thy glow; *

Arouse from dull stupor Thy loved and Thy 
Own.

I
Shine on, Thou Sun of suns, shine on!

To mortal make
Life; strength and power is in clinging to 

Thee,
Whose eye never sleepeth, whose earfs not 

closed,
Who knoweth our sorrows and judgeth our 

cause.

ANNUR

utilitie* shall be controlled and operated by 
the public, the private use of individual 
weafth for the' production of more may nd 
longer seem inimiqgl to the public welfare. 
If thereafter any private enterprise shall 
continue to be injuriously monopolistic it 
will be so through the privilege of corpo
rate power, which th* public will some day 
cease to grant—the sooner the better.

John Sherwin Crosby.

“ Social Values ” and Private 
Property.

Eyry Spiritualist is at heart a reformer. 
His efforts in reforming his own religious 
ideas is but the seed from which sprung the 
efforts of the Banner of Light to assist in 
the reformation of the religious life of the 
world. It is scarcely a step from the re
ligious reformer to the social reformer; in
deed, the two are almost one. Therefore 
the following from the New York World 
seems of especial and timely interest.

Ungracious as it may seem and distaste
ful as it is to indulge in adverse criticism of 
a movement among whose followers are so 
many of the noblest souls of their time, it 
is nevertheless only through expression of 
individual opinion that progress is made 
toward a sound public opinion.

Intelligent criticism of the Socialist move
ment cannot but lead the open mind to a 
clearer conception of the real distinction 
between what is individual or private and 
what is social or public, confusion in regard 
to which is by no means peculiar to Social
ists.

Designating a thing .as social or public, 
even by act of Legislature, does not make 
it so. Whether a matter, value or func
tion be individual and private or social and 
public depends upon whether it naturally 
relates or belongs to only one or more and 
not to all the individuals composing the 
public, or to all of them.

All men evidently sustain the same 
natural relation to the earth, no one having 
any closer relationship or greater claim to 
it than another. As it belongs, then, as 
much to one as.to another, so must its 
values, which are'therefore public or social. 
They are annually measured and paid in 
rent out of the total annua! production of 
wealth and constitute the natural public 
revenue.

A man's labor power, on the other hand, 
is clearly his own—an individual, private 
asset. When he exchanges it for the wealth 
it produces, that wealth is no less clearly 
his. Nor does it matter whether he makes 
the exchange directly with nature or medi
ately through other men. the wealth for 
which he voluntarily exchanges his labor 
or its product is as truly his as was the 
labor. Nor does this relation of individual 
ownership depend at all upon the. use to 
which he may put his wealth. He may con
sume it, store it, lend it to another or use 
it for the production of other wealth, and 
yet it is still the offspring of his own will 
and effort and belongs to him. any law or 
custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Private appropriation of the social value 
known as rent, ground rent, is the chief 
cause of the phenomenon which Marx 
called 'surplus profit.” This same misap
propriation of the natural public revenue 
renders it necessary for the public to ap
propriate indi.-idual revenue* or private 
wealth, which it does through taxation, im
posed, however, not with a view to recover
ing its own proper revenue, tigt to collect
ing an approximately equal amount for the 
most pan from those who have already paid 
the rent so misappropriated.

This legalised robbery in which even the 
unwilling are compelled to participate re
sults in a most unnatural and inequitable 
distribution not only of wealth, but also of 
natural opportunities for producing it, 
which by reason of their rental vaiaepsrc 
falsely* termed wealth. This pseudo wealth 
constitute* perhaps the greater part of 
those fortune* which by reason of their 
enormity are causing men to question for 
the moment the natural, inalienable right of 
private property in the products of labor.

But is an equitable distribution of wealth 
to be brought about by substituting for the 
present legalized robbery of the many by 
the few the proposed legalized robbery of 
everybody for the*supposed benefit of all? 
No man can be really benefited by being 
deprived of the enjoyment pf any or any 
part of hi* natural rights, among which is 
the right to control the product of hi* in
dustry. Little wealth could be ever accumu
late were he denied the right to use it in 
the production of more—that i*. a* capital

An equal distribution of wealth will never 
be equitable until all men are able and will
ing to produce equally, a condition of hu
manity which it i* within neither the prov
ince nor the power of government to bring 
about

When the public shall have assumed pos
session and control of value* and function*

Alisa M. Olmsted Whs la Coart.
The Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Supreme Court ha* 
granted a permanent injunction with cost* 
against Paul B. Hudson and other* of New 
York City, restraining them from making 
or selling a foot powder which the court 
declare* i* an imitation and infringement 
on ' Foot-Ease," now so largely advertised 
and sold over the country. The owner of 
the trade-mark "Foot-Ea*e," is Allen S. 
Olmsted, of Le Roy, N. Y, and the de
cision in thi* *uit uphold* his trade-mark 
and render* all parties liable who fraud
ulently attempt to profit by the extensive 
“Foot-Ease" advertising, in placing on the 
market the spurious and similar appearing 
preparation involved in the case. This the 
court declares was designed in imitation 
and infringement of the genuine "Foot- 
Ease." It is said that similar suits will be 
brought against other* who are now in
fringing on the Foot-Ease trade-mark 
rights. Each package of the genuine Allen’s 
Foot-Ease has the facsimile signature of 
Allen S. Olmsted on it* yellow label.

Albert P. Blinn.
Sunday,.Aug. I*. 2.J0 p. m -Lecture and 

Te*t*. Rev. May S. Pepper (Special)
Tuesday, Aug. 14. 2.30 p m —Lecture, 

Mr*. Carrie E. S. Turing.
Wednesday, Aug. 15. 2.30 p. m.—Lecture 

aad Te*t*. Mra May S. Pepper.
Thursday. Aug. 16, 2.30 p. m —Lecture, 

Mra Carrie E. S. Twing.
Friday. Aug. 17. 2 30 p. m.—Lecture. Mra 

Carrie £ S. Taring.
Sunday, Aug. 19. tojo «- m.—Lecture and 

Tests, Mr*. T. U. Reynold*.
Sunday, Aug. 19. 2-30 P- m.—Lecture and 

Tert*. Rev. May S. Pepper. (Special)
Tuesday, Aug. at, 2.30 p. m —Lecture, 

Mis* Victoria C. Moore.
Wednesday. Aug. 22. 130 p. m—Lecture 

and Tert*. Rev. May S. Pepper.
Thursday. Aug. 23. 2.30 p. m.—Lecture, 

J. Clegg Wright
Friday. Aug. 24. 130 p. m.—Lecture, J.

Clegg Wright
Sunday, Aug. 26. 10.30 a. m.—Lecture, J.

Clegg Wright.
Sunday. Aug. 26. 2.30 p. m.—Lecture and

Test*. Rev. May S. Pepper. (Special)
Monday, Aug. 27, 2.30 p. m — Cosing Ses

sion.
Admission to Special Meetings of Mra

Pepper. 25 cent*.
Admission to Special Meetings of Rev. 

W. T. Fritch, IS cents.
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Decorated eloth, SUL

DA M. aaEYlEYE MIT, B l, 
OSTKOPATH AND 

ELECTBMIANMI NEBAUtT.
MtoMeeMB-B.

M^&“5^*^e^-TSjp
A

MM A. F. GRAVES. Tra—0 e»d Berieera 
Maatete.tr DraeaFwaaL. Meera tote*

Florid*.

A DESCRIPTIVE BE5TEXCE FBOM A LETTER OF 
A BOSTON TRAVELER.

In Florida we *ee a strange country that 
has been settled more than three hundred 
years, and is not yet inhabited,—a land of 
shifting sand and of deep mud; a land of 
noble rivers, that rise in swamps and con
sist merely of shallow lakes, some of them 
twenty miles long and half as wide, and 
only ten feet deep; of wide sandy plains 
thinly covered with pines; of spots so bar
ren that nothing can be made to grow upon 
them, and yet with a toil so fertile that if 
you tickle it with a hoe it will laugh with 
an abundant harvest of fruit; a land of or
anges, lemons, pomegranates, pineapples, 
fig* and bananas; whose rivers teem with 
fish; it* forests with game and its very air 
with fowl; where everything will grow, ex
cept wheat and apples; where everything 
can be found except ice; yet. where the 
people with a productive soil and a mild 
climate, live on pork, hominy, sweet pota
toes and molasses; where many men pos
sessing 20,000 head of cattle never saw a 
glass of milk in their lives, using only the 
imported article, when used at all. and then 
calling it "consecrated” milk; where cab
bages grow on the tops of trees, and you 
may dig bread out of the ground; where 
the castor oil plant becomes a tree of sev
eral years' growth, and a pumpkin vine will 
take root from its joints and thus spread 
and live year after year; where cattle do not 
know what hay is, and will not take it when 
offered; and where, in the winter, horses 
and cattle may be seen standing in the 
ponds and rivers, plunging their heads 
deep under the surface of the water for the 
grasses; where rivers will disappear in the 
earth and rise again at a distance, thus 
forming natural bridges, some of them 
more than a mile wide; where, instead of 
Spring. Summer. Autumn and Winter, 
there are two seasons only.—eight months 
of summer and four months of warm 
weather; where the winter is the dry sea
son and the summer almost a daily rain; 
where, ins order to take ^walk, you must 
first wade^through a light sand ankle deep, 
and then through a mud puddle, and some 
of these mud puddles cover a whole county; 
where no clay is foil'd fit for brick-making 
and the people build houses without chim
neys; where, to make a living is so easy 
a task that every one possesses the laziness 
of ten-ordinary men, and if you wish to 
hire help the man sayS he is tired,—and 
woqld seem to have been born so; where 
agues would prevail if the people would 
take the trouble to shake; where a large 
orange tree will bear 7.000 oranges—leave* 
—bud—blossom*—half and full grown fruit, 
all at once, and every twenty-five feet 
square of sand will sustain such a tree; 
where, in many parts, cold weather i* im
possible and perpetual verdure reigns; 
where alligators,, or "gators." a* they are 
called here, possess undoubted rights of cit
izenship and mosquito#* pay constant vis
its and are intrusive and even penetrating in 
their attention* to strangers.

Um AllM’a Pert-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. 

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, 
and get tired easily. If you have aching 
feet, try Allen'* Foot-Ease. It rest* the 
feet a id make* new or tight, shoe* easy. 
Cure* aching, swollen, sweating feet, blis
ter* and callous spot*. Relieves chilblains, 
corn* and bunion* of all pain and give* rest 
and comfort Try it today. Sold by all 
Druggist* and Shoe Store*, 25 cent*. Don't 
accept any sobrtitute. Tria) package 
FREE. Addre**, Allen S. Olmsted, Le 
Roy. N. Y.

And OtAer

Psychological Hom
By I. K. FUNK

Price $2.00 Net
Poets** BlztMD Cante.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

SECOND EDITION.

THE DEMONS! OF THE AGES,
AAD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. PeeKes, Jf. D„ A. M.

For Sal* by th* BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE WORKS OE

P. B. RANDOLPH.

After Drath; or. DiMmbodlod Mao. 
Wow sad eaisnod edition. *UL

y Lake Pleasant.

N. E. Spiritualists' Campmeeting Asso
ciation’s Program for 1906, July 29 to 
Aug. 27.

SERVICE* FOR 190€

Sunday, July 29, 10.30 a. m—Lecture. 
Hou—A. H. Dailey.

Sunday. July 29. 2.30 p. m.—Lecture. Mis* 
Elizabeth Harlow.

Tuesday, July 31. 2.30 p. m—Lecture. 
Miss Elizabeth Harlow.

Thursday. Aug. 2, 2.30 p. m —Lecture, 
Mis* Elizabeth Harlow.

Friday. Aug. 3. 2.30 p. m —Lecture. Rev.
Wil*on T. Fritch.

Sunday, Aug. 5. 10.30 a. m —Address and 
Ballot Readings, Mr*. Kate M. Ham.

Sunday. Aug. 5. 2.30 p. m —Lecture. Rev.
Wilson T. Fritch. (Special)'

Tuesday. Aug. 7. Ljo P m —Address and 
Ballot Readings, Mr*. Kate M. Ham.

Wednesday. Aug. 8. 2.30 p m.—Address 
and Ballot Reading*. Mr*. Kate M. Ham. ,

Th* Roaleraeiaa Seraph; er. Ir*dlrt»vo Chart ol 
«h* Oomi** Day* aad Teen.

*w tele by the SAXBD OF LIOMT FUBLMMIBe 
OO_M Dartaaote Sweat. i |- Masa —a.

Ad Astonishing Offer.

Th* Outlook.

A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 
BROWNING, limo. Decorated etoth. 
SUL

The meet virile picture of Mra Browning In 
all our literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—New 
York Time*.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOK*. 

Umo. ILOO net Decorated doth, SUI 
net

Mira Whiting Irada her readers on and on 
through many delightful pagw wherein the 
gnat thought* of great writers are touched 
upon with rare discrimination and critical 
power —Boeton Transcript
BOSTON DAYS. Illustrated. Umo. JU* 

net
All tha famous names associated with Boeton 
pass In review before th* reader of this 
apotheosis of th* Intellectual Ilf* of Maasa- 
chuaetta.—Bostoo Harald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Umo. *1-00 ML 

Decorated cloth. JUS net
No sue ran read th* book without haring a 
clear*.- perception of th* maanlng of Ilf* and 
of th* Infinite poralbllltia* of th* human soul 
In Ite proems of advancement—Chleage 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL Uma 

U M Mt White and gold, JUS set
Mira Whiting's mw book deals with the my*- 
tery of desth and the relations betwean Ute 
that mw la and that which ia to coma
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKBTH 

FROM YOU. Uma SO caste Mt
In thia book ahe baa succeeded in giving a 
spiritual interpretation of the seeming dlraM 
disasters that besot ns and then with steady 
band bolds forth ths box of priceless oint
ment thet shell heal our wounds and fill our 

'hearts with that supreme joy of which ahe 
writra—Banner of Light
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR nine- 

trated. Svo. In box. JAM net
Mias Whiting deecribee the beautiful -flower 
town" of Florence, with which Walter Savage 
LaDdor*a name la undglngly saeociatad, and 
makes live again to the reader some of the 
greet writer* who have been ao closely aaee* 
elated with Florence.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT,

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
By 8 W. TUCKER.

oorrurra.

A MO eoUaettea of Word* and Hoax far th* Ohotr. Ot a 
evernUon and Social pirate.

dS?8^U?UftT%«&,¥4® 7 

• For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

DEATH;
The Meaning and Result

(WIU, parti silt a< the halbrai

3? JOH^ JT. WJZS0A',

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

For Sale by the HANNER OF LIGHT.

The Stomach
ANO . '

Nerve Specialist

Mi»oeUanemu AdtHrtiuncnt*.

XBA C. BOOTT. Traaea and Baataaaa Mediate, archea 
III * to «. tn w. *M si. Be* Tort. ma let

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS,

«—PSYCHOMETRIC -
PROPHETIC READINGS 
Wy«S» P^o" M^dJ1 ^o^. 

1100 ri Tea to fatten unaraompemed by state? tor raeiy. 
addree. Ba IM teat hlcb Bt >■* miedaiohla. Ohio. i

XTOUB l-XRSOX A LI TT. dU noelUosi. aad a payehlc read 
I la* elven tram a loek of hair tor tee. (silver) aad te. 

stamp. Editor OCCULT TXUTHaXXKKB. Lawraaoe 
Kean MM

VOICES OF THE MORHIHG

For 8ale by the BANNEROF UGHT

Hi 11 N
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AMD DUNBAR

ANTIQUITY UNTILED.
Tbit to ora of the moot remarkable book* of the. 

crotary Il reveal, lacti coeceraiagtbe foramlalita - 
.4 LhrMtanuy which ehould be in tbe p-ramaim 
of every inub Meker. Antiquity Unvdged coots*. 
■ he must arriving evidence bcm occek ead 
hidoncal Mwacra. that the Chriatfae ryetam to the 
fiipnng of more aeciaM reHgioea.

BXWUMM FROM IB* *0B**B*L 
/UrtMssA' Tr**#, the Namrette— Bora A D.

*. died A D. 99-Hie blarney art teechiame ap- 
pc irm.nl to formulate Chrtotfarty—Thertgaml

Maatete.tr


JUNK 16, 1606.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
John T. Link Chairman.

Birth Number. A day may be very joed
4*Nvwy

Topic for the PregreMlve Lyceum

16.
17-
1&

Conference.
Dr. Geo. B. Warne. "Telepathy.”
Dr. S. L. Krebs. '‘Marvels and Mys- 

terie, of Mind.”

vice versa. Tbe table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then.

Tbe ruling people of tbe world during the

Abby Louise Pettengill...................President
Mr*. Geo. L. Humphrey. ...Vice-President

13. Mr*. A. J. Pettengill, Opening Address.
14. J. Clegg Wright. /
15. Dr. Geo. B. Warne. "Aspiration."

A. Wilkinson, pastor. Morning Circle: 
Afternoon and evening, regular 
services. Mediums assisting. Mr.

BO6TCK. IAToBOAT) J v KB 1S, 1VO6.

Sooetam Betos

Sunday. June >7, 1906* "Material with 
which to Build.”

Gem of Thought.
The Master gives us love and life. 

And pow'r to think and do;
Then we can build in calm or Strife 

Just as we will all through.
Of weak, unsightly things each day.
Or stately homes along the way.

Mr*. Kemp. Mr*. Wilkinson, Prof. Mat- 
took. Mr. A. Hill. Mr*. Izette Sear*. Mr. 
Jame* Newhall, Prof. Clark Smith, Mr* 
Peake John.on, Solos by Mrs. Lou Rock
well and Mr*. Nellie Carleton Grover. 
Change hall next Sunday to 446 Tremont 
St.

Firs*- Spiritual Church -of Boston. Inc., 
Rev. Gara E. Strong, pastor; Walter I. 
Mason, president; Carrie D. Chapman, H. 
W. F.. chairman. Solo by Miss Strong, 
after which the pastor spoke most earn
estly. Mr. Newhall spoke with his accus
tomed power and each one in speaking sent 
kindest thought* to our poor brother, 
Chas. L Tucker, leaving no uncertain 
sound relative to their attitude. Mr* 
Adams then spoke with her usual power, 
followed with message* by Mrs. Bolton, 
Mrs. Fitzallen. Miss Strong and other*. 
Romans x was the text of the afternoon 
and all enjoyed Ahazzi, the High Priest of 
the Aztec Nation. Message* were given by 
Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Morgan. After a solo 
by Mrs. Lewis, she spoke earnestly and

Bide Lights on Wonder Wheel Science

In various magazines and almanacs. As* 
trologic Birthday Influences are given, but

Like incense from each thought and word.
There rises every hour

A force, and by us all unheard, 
A wonderous Psychic pow'r

Is building to a perfect end, 
With such material as we send.

J. W. R.
For information concerting The Progres

sive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper ior 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple. 
Galveston, Texas.

gave messages, 
messages given.

Classes were formed and 
John xix was the text of

the evening and Ahazzi spoke with great 
power, followed by the pastor. Messages 
were given'by Mrs. Morgan and the pastor. 
After a solo by Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Lewis 
spoke, giving many messages. On Wed
nesday. June 27. a salad supper and enter
tainment will be held at 724 Washington 
St. Supper from 6 to & • Admission 25 
cents.

(Societary News continued on page 5.)

19. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, “The Victors Van
quished.”

20. Dr. S. L. Krebs, "Wonders of the 
■ World Within."

21. Dr. Warne and Carrie E. S. Twing, 
Nat Spin Assn. Day.

22. Mr- R. S. Lillie.
23. Conference.
24. Rev. Wilton Fritch.
25. Prof. S. P. Leland. Ph. D.. LL. D.. 

"World Miking."
26 Wilson Fritch. “Spiritualism Metaphys

ically.”
27 J- Clegg Wright.

s-ie.il 
is-u 
M*M 
D-1S
1S-M it

they are general, tbe sama for all the world. 
This table is individual, and applicable to 
the different people, according to their

3. In this term of ruling, a large amount of 
activity will be displayed. Tbe Spirit 
of the Genera] world, during this period of 
days, will be favorable to Birth Numbers, 
S. 7. II and 1. It is the time of odd num
ber rulings, the positive or male force* 
of the world. The opposing force and un
favored win be No. 9, and«Noa 6 and 12

Boston and Vicinity. Announcements.

28. Wilson Fritch, 
ao. Rev. Frederick 
jo. Conference.

"Self Realization.' 
A. Wiggin.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prat Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Masa. Instructions in every kind of Oc
cultism. Astrologic readings given by Cor
respondence. All of Prof. Henry’s pub-
lished are for tale at Banner office.

Dedication of Unity Camp Auditorium.— 
The new auditorium which ha* been erected 
by the .Lynn Spiritualists' Association at 
their grove at Unity Camp. Saugu* Centre, 
was dedicated on Sunday. June 3. at which 
time an elaborate program was presented. 
The rostrum was appropriately decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers, with a 
fine portrait of the honorary president. Dr. 
Alex. Caird, on the right of the platform, 
and one of Mr. Samuel Merchant, who was 
the president at the time of hi* death, on 
the left. The last named portrait was pre
sented to the Association on thi* occasion 
by friends of the Merchant family. Those 
assisting in the several services were Mr. 
H. C. Chase, president of the Association; 
Mrs. M. C Chase, vice-president, who read 
an original poem written for the occasion; 
Mrs. 'Minnie M. Soule, who also read a 
very beautiful original dedicatory poem, 
which was published in the "Banner" of last 
week; Mr. I. F. Symonds, editor of the 
"Banner of Light;" Mr. James S. Scarlett, 
who delivered a most able dedicator)- ad
dress; Mrs. A. J. Petengill. Mrs Dr. Caird. 
Mis* Nellie M Putney. Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Harding. Mr*. M^mie Helyett. Mrs. Hat
tie Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Stile*. 
Prof. R. A. Macurda. Mr. F. F. Harding, 
Mrs. Nellie Randlett. Mrs. Izetta Sear*, 
Mr* Coggshall, Mr* Waterhouse. Mr*. 
Chapman. Mr. James Litchman. Mr. Aurin
Hill. Mr. D. H. Hall and Mr G. A. Baker.
Vocal solo* were rendered by William 
Boomhover. W. A. Robbins. F. A. Baker 
and Wallace Eldredge The musical exer
cise* were in charge of Pres. Chase? pianist, 
with W. A. Atherly. cornetist. A congratu
latory letter was read from Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W Kates. The largest audiences that 
ever visited the camp were present during 
the day, and all seemed greatly pleased 
with the new auditorium, which has been 
erected at a cost ’ of twenty-five hundred 
dollars, with a seating capacity of one 
thousand. The thanks of the Association 
are extended to all who have in any way 
assisted in making this new church a 
reality, and to all who assisted in the dedi
catory services. Unity Camp. Saugus Cen
tre. Sunday. June >7. at 2 and S. Mr. Oscar 
A. Edgerly. one of the most able speakers 
in the work. Be sure and hear him.

Cadet Wall Messenger.—The publication 
of the Cadet Hall Messenger it to be *- 
continued. Friends are requested to send 
no more subscriptions and thanks are tend
ered for all past favors. For the past four 
years the Lynn Spiritualists' Association 
have sent out twenty thousand of these 
little books each year, and we feel sure that 
they have accomplished much good, but on 
account of the expense are have been under 
in building the new church, we do not fee! 
that we can continue longer in th;* line of 
missionary work.—Secretary.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc.. Mrs. Alice M. Whall, president— 
Thursday evening, circle, June 7, the presi
dent presided with* Mis* Flossie Shipp at 
the piano. Circle opened with a praise ser
vice, Mr. E. J. Patch offering the invoca
tion. followed by a hymn, after which the 
president gave many fine messages. Sun
day. June-to, 2 p. m., Children's Lyceum, E.

• J. Patch, conductor, with Mr's. Andrew* at 
the piano. "Shall We Listen to the

Harmony Hall. 724 Washington Street, 
Spiritual Phenomena Society, N. P. Smith, 
speaker. Sunday, 11 a. m., 2 30 and 7.30 
p. m.; Tuesday and Thursday. 3 p. m. Ex
cellent medium* at each session.

Public Spiritual Circle every Friday after
noon. 446 Tremont Street. Mediums wel
come. Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor. v

Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 Tremont Street. 
Bible Spiritualist Society. Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president, holds meetings every Sunday. 
Circle. 11 a. m. Evidences. 2.30 and 7 p. m. 
Circle, 4 to 5.

...First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor. 446 Tremont Street 
Services. Sunday*. 11 a. m . 2 30 and 7 30 
p m. Tuesday. 3 p. m., Indian Healing 
Circle. Thursday. 3 p. m., Psychometry.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Ine.. 
Rev. Gara E. Strong, pastor, holds service* 
every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Wash
ington St., up two flight*. Conference, 11 
a. m. Services 2.30. with test classes. 
Vesper service, 7 30 p. m. All are welcome.

Chelsea Spiritual Church holds services 
Sundays. 2.30. 7-3° p. m.; Fridays, 3 P m-. 
in Gould Hall, 280 Broadway. Chelsea.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc., 138 Pleasant Street, Mr*. Alice M. 
Whall. president Sunday service*. 2 p. m.. 
Children's Lyceum; 3.30 p. m., circle for 
messages and spirit unfoldment; 7.30 p. m., 
lecture and messages.. Circle every Thurs
day evening. 7.45 p. m.

Mrs. Dr. Caird and Mrs. Mamie Helyett 
hold test circle* every Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings at 7.30 and Saturday after-

31. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
Al OUST LECTURES 3.30 F. M.

I. Rev. C. L Herald. Ph. D., "Life on a 
Man-o-War "•

2. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3. Rev. Chas. Laying Herald. Ph. D., 

"That‘Man."
4. Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes, "Nature's Mas

terpiece.”
5- J- Clegg Wright.
6. Conference.
7. Miss Susie C.-Clark.
8. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
9. Miss Susie C. Clark.

to. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

it. Mi»« Susie C. Clark. 
12. .Mrs. Helen ■ — - 
13 Conference.

P. Russegue.

>5-
16.

|8
io

Mrs. Helen 
Miss Marie

P Russegue.
Brehm. Woman’s Day.

Marie C. Brehm, "The Little Swiss 
Republic.”

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, "Municipal 
Ownership."

Marie C. Brehm, Temperance Day.
Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. Gougar, 

Peace Day.
Conference »
Hon. Noah Webster Cooper. “Back to

Eden.”
22. Oscar A.
23. Hon N.

Bees.”
24. Oscar A.
25- 
26.
27

29-
3«

3<

Edgerly.
W. Cooper. "Human Honey

Edgerly. 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
Oscar A. Edgerly.
Conference. .
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
H. W. Richirdson, Carrie Twing. Tillie

U. Reynold*, N. Y. St. Sp. As. Day.
Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.

HEFTEMBER LECTURES 2.3(7 F. M.

TALK AXD LAUGHTER GOD'S GREATEST GIFTS.

There are many things that we cannot 
account for, and only the fool denies that 
which he is unable to explain. The safe 
guide is tp study keenly the ways of every 
fakir in church, state, or aoci^ life; to 
learn all that is possible to learn; to con
demn nothing that is not condemned by 
ihe laws of the land, and to accept nothing 
absolutely, until it will conform to your 
own reason. Then, the most important of 
all things else to learn in life is, to Never 
get hot under the collar because other peo
ple cannot see into things a* we see into 
them. Everybody is disposed by nature to 
do the very best that he can and to »ee 
things at best advantage to himself. If 
some one is so obstinate as to appear to 
reject what we in reality believe, always 
bear in mind that he is so born to act and 
that he cannot do differently until he is 
more highly enlightened. When one is sat
isfied with his own condition of enlighten
ment, it is as useless to present anything 
new to him as it would be to attempt tb 
make a blind man see, or to throw pearl* to 
swine. We may if we choose emphasize 
our own belief and thereby relieve our mind 
of it, for after we have expressed it. the 
mind itself is better,able to think more 
clearly, always remembering that what we 
believe is only an expression of our lack of 
knowledge. ,

lives in the case of the earthquake. These 
situations came to them in spite of the 
moral opinion of the world's people. It is 
the moral opinion of the<orld-'s people that 
restrains the expression of the good that 
exists in all men. It is there just the same, 
but its expression to the world is smoth
ered.

Everybody would rise properly to such 
situations as their life is qualified to ex
press if it were not for public opinion that 
erroneously calls for the. expression of a 
hen even from the nature of a goose.

The world in its iron-clad opinions, in 
reality entertained only by a limited few, 
is most ignorant, hoggish and bigoted in 
matters of opinion, induced by popular hyp
notic phases. Opinion js the greatest 
tyrant, and the most infamous trust with 
which the world has to contend. The Christ 
spirit born into the soul of every living 
creature was crucified for opinion's sake 
1900 years ago, has been crucified ever 
since, and the same crucifixion is enacted 
today.

The years change by cyclic laws, as we 
m/ght say. from sunshines to shadows. If 
we could only learn to realize that shadows 
muse always be followed by sunshine, we 
might take voluntarily the seasons of gloom 
as periods in which our very soul-nature 
requires rest, without being forced at wrong 
times. ,

Do we do it? Ah, no! And why? Be
cause,-as in the lines which as boys of years 
ago we used to repeat:—

Carrie E. 
Pioneer

Special

S.- Twing. Lyman 
Day.
L. V. Richmond.
Classes at io.jo a.

C. Howe,

Closing.

noons at 2.30 at their rooms ia the 
of Light Building. 204 Dartmouth 
Boston.

Banner 
Street.

Lynn Spiritualist s' Association. Unity
Camp —Conference at 11. regular services 
at 2 and 5. Good music. Refreshments 
served to those who wish. Ample protec
tion in case of rain or cold. Cars leave 
Scollay Sq., Boston (subway), at quarter 
past the hour and every half hour, direct 
for the camp gate. Admission free.

V. S. U., Waverley Home. Ser 
every Sunday at 2 30. followed by 
promptu circles.

Rochester Temple Fund

im-

The following persons have, in response 
to our appeal for aid in purchasing the 
Plymouth Congregational Church for 
Spiritualism, pledged contributions: H. W. 
Richardson, Aurora. N. Y.; Frank Walker, 
Hamburg, N. Y.; Mrs. Grenemeyer, Lily 
Dale, N. Y.; W. J. Olson. Dunnell, Minn.; 
Everesto Hurtado. Boston. Ma**.; Orra 
Holland. Dubuque. Ia.; Mr*. M. A. Coch, 
St. Loui*. Mo.; Christian Peterson. New 
York City; Rev. Hugh R. Moore, New 
York City; Cora H. Moore. New York 
City; Henry Schatz. Detroit, Mich.;

Angels," was given to th£_Lyceum for its 
class lesson; after the-discussion, the gen
eral subject, "Gratitude," was discussed by 
Mrs. Morton. Mr. Josselyn, Mr. Milton. 
Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Whall. The "March" 
with the flags was made in a beautiful and 
correct manner. Afternoon circle. The 
president presided with Mrs. Andrews at 
the piano. Prof. Macurda was introduced 
and spoke briefly on "Gratitude” and 'In
justice to Medjums." Many fine messages 
were given by'Prof. Macurda. MrV Carter 
and the president. 7.30 evening meeting. 
The president read for tbe Scripture lesson 
from tbe 12th chapter of Luke then offer
ing the invocation. The president filled 
Miu Foley's place, taking for her subject 
"An Eye for an Eye and .a Tooth for a . 
Tooth." and “Gratitude.” After the con
clusion of her interesting address. Prairie I 
•Flower, through her medium, gave many 
interesting messages. Closed by singing 
and benediction. Mrs. A. J. Pettengill will 
occupy the platform on Sunday evening.

George Sncher, N. Collins, N. Y.; Mrs. 
TiUie U. Reynolds. Troy. N Y.; Mrs. J. T. 
Guard. Buffalo. N. Y.; Mrs. A. Reynolds, 
Buffalo. N. Y.; R. W. Savage. Wales Cen
tre. N. Y.; Mrs. Rathbun. New York City; 
Mrs. Annie Gillespie. San Francisco, Cal.;
F. W. 
Steiger. 
Steiger, 
Steiger. 
Steiger.

Steiger, Philadelphia, Pa.; T. A. 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Mrs. Louisa 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Miss Sara 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Mis* Mary 

Philadelphia. Pa.; R. W. Savage.
Hamburg. N. Y.: Mrs. Atchison, Buffalo, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Addie Cooper, Syracuse. N. 
Y.; Jerome H. Fort. Syracuse, N. Y.; Mrs. 
R. W. Barton. Bradford. Pa.; Lyman C. 
Howe, Fredonia. N. Y.; Victoria Moore, 
Dryden, N. Y.; Mrs. Inez Wagner, Kansas 
City. Mo.; nine persons, $1.00 each, from 
the First Church of Progressive Spiritual
ists. New York City.

In behalf of the First Spiritual Church of 
Rochester. New York, I beg to thank the 
above donors for their promptness and 
liberality. Will our friend! throughout the 
country remember that we need aid, espe
cially next month and in the month of 
October? Please make your pledges at 
once, as we need encouragement, and select 
the dale foe payment.

First Spiritual-Science Church, Mrs. M.
B F. Austin. 

Rochester. June 9. 1906. ' •

The question 
"What is Life?" 
answers: “Life

has been often asked: 
Wonder Wheel Science 

is that ever continuous
"God made map. And man made money. 

God made bee, and bee made honey.” •

July 13 to Aug. 5. J. Clegg Wright.
Aug. 6-27. Prof; W. M. Lockwood.
Aug. 26 to Sept. 2. Rev. Cora L. V. Rich

mond.

■FECIAL EVKXIXO EXTKUTAIXMEXTS..

July

July

July

July

20-22 Frank Caldwell. "2.000 Miles 
on the Yukon River." Stereopticon 
Views.

24. Wilson Fritch, Reading, “Ulys
ses.”

27. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. Spec
tacular Lecture on Radiant Matter 
and Atmosphere, Illustrated.

3’. Aug. 3. Frances Carter. Shake-'
spearean Readings.

Aug. 5. Ladies' Schubert Quartet, Con
cert.

Aug. 7-9 A. T. Kempton. “Hiawatha and 
Evangeline," Illustrated.

Aug. 12-23. M*sl Alice Ethel Bennett, 
Book Recitals.

Aug. 14-16. Prof. E. B. Swift, Microscope 
t and Telescope Entertainment.

Aug. ' 19-31-'/ Ladies’ Schubert Quartet. 
Concert, and Miss Bennett, Recita
tions. . '

Aug. 28. The Lilies, Entertainment.
Among the Medium* engaged are: Mrs.

A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, F. A.
Wiggin and Dr. W. 0- Knowles.

"Forest Temple meetings daily at 9.30 a. 
m., 4 and 630 p. m. Mrs. D. Devereaux. 
Leader. . ' • ,

German meetings every Sunday. Tuesday 
and Friday at 4 p. m. in Library Hall. 
Mrs. Eliza Stumpf, Leader. •

Children's Lyceam daily, except Satur
day and Sunday, at 9.30 a. m. Demonstra
tions of Unseen Forces daily at 7 p. m. In 
Library Hall. '

Band Concerts daily at 930 a. m.. 1.30 
and 7 p. m. . . .

Progressive Euchre every Monday even
ing in the Auditorium.

Dance every Wednesday and Saturday 
evening in the Auditorium.

Sociable every Thursday evening in the 
Auditorium. ' *

The Ladies' Schubert Quartet of Boston 
ha* been engaged from July 29 and the 
Northwestern Orchestra of Meadville. Pa., 
/or the entire season.

We arc preparing a great feast for yon. 
with an interesting and varied program, 
low transportation and.good hotel accom
modation* al moderate price*.

Arrange to spend your, vacation at L9y 
Dale. invite your’ friends and come pre
pared to receive grant spiritual knowledge
and upliftment. . , 

For further information. MM, etc..

Chicago, General Manager.

something which exists in everything." 
From what we term "one life to another 
life” is merely changing the active expres
sion of life. We are eternally changing 
the expression of life from day to day, from 
hour to hour—yea. from minute to minute, 
and we can never return to the self-same 
expression, under the *el(-sam*e surrounding 
conditions, until eternity end*. Life passes 
through successive evolutions and involu
tions. until it has passed the^rounds of all 
experiences. Each expression of life, no 
matter how lowly, is just as dear to that 
phase of life ambitions as is our present life 

-expression of today. Life is the true spirit 
entity of all things. The soul of life is the 
organized condition in which it is from 
time to time existing. When we lose the 
present life .expression, we then lose the 
soul under that form or class of expression, 
but the life at once seeks to express itself 
in some, new organized >form, and is most 
successful in attaining a higher form of or
ganization. the more highly developed it 
may be in the law of life or spirit. As typi
fied by the Jacob’s Ladder, the progression 
of life is both up and down, yet in reality 
there is no up or down. The movements of 
life are in a circle. The life progression* 
in.one direction will meet the other expres- 
siona! movement just half way around the 
circle, if they develop alike in each direc
tion.

I am living the simple life, not because 
somebody wrote a book on it. as T never 
read that book, and I do not know just 
what its suggestions are. I am living the 
simple life because I am forced to it. I 
am not forced for want of money, but 
forced because other* ere not able to view 
life at I view it, and I am *0 constituted 
that I will not accept life according to their 
ways, because I find misery in their way*, 
and far more personal happiness in my own 
way. When a person is bqrn to enjoy life 
as a duck, it is perfect misery for such per
son to be forced to live the. life of a hen.

Social customs, church' morals and civil 
law* all of which are but modern fad*, 
endeavor to make duck* andgee*e and dog* 
and cat* and mice and men live together in 
peace and In comfort, and each and all of 
them are taught to find all their happiness 
in living by strictly conforming to and emu
lating the life of a hen. It is contrary to 
nature. It cannot be done, and that is 
wherein all the moral teachers of the' past 
have made their errors. One by one we 
break away from the unnatural condition. 
Then the hen* set up an awful squawking, 
which in human language we have, called 
"gossip." and the trouble* begin. Every 
sort of quarrel and crime follow* in the 
wake of the gossip. The teacher* wonder 
why. and then invent torture* to force 
geese to live like a hyn.

All people would do better than they do 
if they only, had the opportunity by being 
born into earth proper!)-. In some live*, 
the opportunity come* in some portion Of 
their live* by transitory operation of the 
planet* affecting their live* The mayor 
of San Francisco and Gen. Funstbn rase to 
the situation in an unexpected manner by 
tbe operation of Nature's force* wot th-ir

To which I would add:

Money made madness; took life from the 
man.

Who, to recuperate, steals from bee all he 
can, -

Man steals from the bee. man steals from 
«t the cow.
Man steals from the het*, the turkeys, and, 

now,
He has learned through hit inordinate greed 

after money, •
To steal more than eggs. milk, feathers and 

honey.
He steals from the pages of Old Father 

Time
Exaggerated lengths of proportioned sun

shine. ' • ,
ne burns out his life and deadens his soul 
In financial delusion, as if't were his goal. 
When he reaches such goal, the delusion 's 

not there. ,.
Like a will-o'-the-wisp, have vanished in

So, man. after money, like dog. after moon.
And shouting and barking regardless of 

tune.
Make* life but one issue, all sunshine; no 

shade.
Is it still to be wondered that he ends in 

the grave?
God made man, and God made for him 

joy*-
God made man to be eternally boys. ,
To laugh and to talk arc the great gift* to 

. nun.
The gift* that are highest in God's mighty 

plan,
A plan of salvation from terror and gloom
In a world well provided with abundance 

of room.
Restriction comes only from man' unto 

man,
The only known creature that opposes 
. God's plan. . ' . -;

J. Sloan Fauett, at a recent dinner given 
in New York, compared the unsuccessful 
efforts of a young oarsman.
. "He failed through no fault of his own.” 
he said, "and this oarsman failed through 
no fault of his own. The oarsman was row
ing *. young girl on a deep» still river. It 
was a beautiful day. but perhaps a little • 
warm. The young man pulled and pulled, 
but he. wa* going up stream and he nude 
little headway. So he pulled the harder, at 
the same time trying to appear easy and 
to carry on a fluent conversation with his 
companion. Finally, however, he became 
desperate, for, though he was working like 
a steam engine, he was not gaining an inch. 
At this rate it would be better to ggaout 
and walk home. '

“ ‘I never saw anything like this current,' 
he gasped. ‘Here I've been rowjng my 
hardest for ten minutes and I don't seem 
to have moved an inch.'

"Ten or twelve minutes more went by

overboard. Do


